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An Invocation to Death.
( Written by a young lady on her death-bed)

Where on thy kindly pinions, ttrriest thou,
A soft celestial breath,

Sent to my spirit from the Infinite,
Why should I call thee—Death ?

On ray white couch all day I wait for thee, 
And through the dewy night—

Hath He commissioned thee to wing so slow 
And calm, thy solemn flight f

In velvet fields I know the lambkins play,
And infant violets peep :

Come swifter, ere my almost parted beuit 
Return, for these to weep.

Where still and pale, I fade from hour to hour, 
Eyes, keeping watch like stars,

Make earth so dear, that still my spirit rests 
Without the crystal bars.

Should I repine, while thus in arms of love, 
Just under heaven's bright gate,

Until the angel of the Lord come down,
A little while I wait ?

This lower sky is gloriously fair,
I am not tired of earth__

From other spheres I shall look love to thee, 
Land of my mortal birth.

But I have caught a vision ol the palms 
Around the mount of God—

That mvstio tree, whose branches spread the way 
Which Christ, the prophet, trod.

And undernf-ath their shade my soul must dwell 
With souls beatified—

1 heard it whispered in the holy night,
By angels at my side.

Then, where on thy slow pinions, tarriest thou, 
O, soft, celestial breath ?

Sent to my spirit from the Infinite ;
Why should I call thee—Death ?

—Hart, Repub.

The Wise Man’s Counsel,
BY MUS. L. H. SIGOCRNET.

larger than those of any preceding year, 
with the exception ot the jubilee year. The 
amount applicable to the general purposes

! tian communities of this kingdom. They j any mercantile gentleman what tbe effect on ings. He insult» no man. If he have re- 
.j say that there are circumstance* of a pecu- ; the funds would be, if intelligence were to bake for another he is straightforward, open, 

i liar character, which render their invitation, arrive from Bslaklava to-night that Sebas- and manly. He cannot descend to scur-
more especially at this time, seasonable and topol had fallen? Would not the funds rility. Bilingsgate doesn’t lie iri his track. ''Whstiovvsr thj^ hindjuntatu to do, do it with thy of the Socie'y was £04.878 7s. 3J., bêin 
necessaiy, and they proceed to state those have an immense rise to-morrow morning? From all profane and wanton dialect his lips 
circumstances. They refer to the peculiar There was a time, Mr. Chairman, as you are chastened. Of woman, and to her, he 
and convulsed elate of the continental nations will remember, in the history of ancient i speaks with decency end respect. In short, 
of Europe previous to the rise of the present Rome, when her enemies were thundering i whatever he judges honourable he practices 
war ; they refer to the present mournful war i st her very gates, and threatening her des- toward every man. Whatever he judges 

I itself j they refer us also to the circumstances true!ion. What was the policy then adopted dishonourable he discards. i
of our beloved country,—to the Romish by Rome? Did she withdraw her forces;
Apostacy, to Tractarianism, the pioneer of from foreign countries, and consolidate her 
Rome, aad to the different forms of subtle j energies to crush her enemies ? No: at the
and insidious error which are making un-, very time of her apparent feebleness she

The Golden Lecture.
questionable progress throughout this land ; struck out the idea of universal conquest, The following description of Rev. Henry 

JI Melville, the eloquent London Episcopal 
preacher, gives an explanation of the words. 

Lecture.” We take it from Tra-

but I wish we bad. A goodon this plan, ..... * ................— e---- .
man in his will, or by gift antecedent, de-

Wesleyan Missionary Anniver
sary, Exeter Hall,

SPEECH OF THE KEV. JOHN FARRAR, PRE
SIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE.

. The President of the Conference, having j 
been called upon by the Chairman, moved j 
the following Resolution,—

That the Report, an abstract of which has J 
now been read, be adopted and printed; and 
that this Meeting considers that the sucres:, 
which continues to attend the Wesleyan and 
other Evangelical and Protestant Mission
ary Societies, calls for gratitude to Almighty 
God, without whose sanction and blessing 
the wisest arrangements and the most zea
lous endeavours would be altogether vain. 
The Rev. Gentleman said:—As I have 
been travelling with our excellent Secretary 
from continent to continent, and from island

they refer to the peculiar state of our colo- and her conquests abroad cheered her peo- 
nial possessions; and they especially refer pie at home. (Cheers ) We Methodists,(
us to China, and express their opinion that 1 think, have adopted a very similar princi- , °." , -, , , D e
that country demands at the present time pie. Sometimes, in our history we have !*'* ,n E“r0pe and the ffV’ ,r u
•pe(4itl regard and separate notice in our had great périls and dangers to encounter; Irenœue Prime,ju*t X *e «rP^r*«
prayers. Their appeal contains other points, we have had the enemy thundering at our i Vl e Preac|}f s 1 e. L Ul?’ S
but their proposal is simply this,-that, com- I gates. Did we then withdraw our forces c?‘ ed- ev£7 Thursday mornmg at eleven

| mencing tomorrow, all Christians shall en- from abroad ? Did our good people through* i 0 c*oc*te e have not ung in our coun ly
gage that they will spend some part of each out this country stop the supplies? (Loud
day of the next year, from May the first to applause.) Has there not'been, from that r • r . . . . ...
May the first, in private prayer,—in earnest very time, an augmentation of our efforts to iV0f09.a RUI?.0^ money, e in ere? o w ic ( 

| im|X>rtunate supplication to God for our spread the Gospel to the ends of the earth ? 19 c Pait }? s0me PreftC w om 1Ç.aie,° j 
! country, lor our families, for the church, and (Hear.) There has; and I believe, by the bless- r"R^p* P!l?1vi,'’1?.n t0. nPP0H1 ’ on con‘ ,llon 
for the world. (Hear, hear.) I cannot now ingofGod,our present position ofcomparative 1 at p W1 e iver in a ce am p ace a « c-
stop to go into the details which are laid be- ! prosperity, and the prospects that lie befoie j !ure on a 2,VPn a) 10 f *. er, ttP*
fore us in this pamphlet, but I hone it will us ere the results of the efforts put forth to b« de*,rfs 10 ha'-e “ certam d<*'r>ne -letend-

i have a very extensive circulation, and I cn- ] extend a knowledge of the Go»p«d abroad. I tid a,Jd °^erro'!i 0PP0Se< ■ Hn requir-
treat my Christian friends around me to I (Hear, hear.) There is another point to mg them to be the subject of discussion, fur
unite with these eminent Ministers and which I would beg for a moment to advert, 
others in supplicating the God of all grace.

: If you can be persuaded, my friends, to adopt ! we cannot chronicle. We are getting too 
j this plan, I am sure we shall have a year of ! much into the way ol thinking, that there is j 
abundant success. (Hear, and applause.) nothing done, if we cannot count converts,

' One great want, as I have said before, is if we connot point to people baptized, if we 
j not now so much money as the want of | cannot number chapels built, if we cannot 

power from God. We are habitually mak tabulate our work in columns, with a title at 
| ing appeals to our fellow-Christians, address-1 their head. But the fact is, that a vast 
! ing them and expostulating with them, but amount of the good we effect never can be 

we need to make our appeals to God. We thus tabulated. It is a sort of intangible 
ere gaining power with men ; we want power ! good that has been realised,—like those im- 

I from God. We are getting money, but we ponderable substances in nature, light and 
1 want that witliout which hoards of money j heat. Who can grasp them? Who can 
: would he perfectly valueless; and if, my throw them into the scale and estimate and 
friends, we can be induced to lift up our ! weigh them ? There are many Missionary- 
hearts and our voices to the God of all grace,

successive generations, he, being dead, i
.... . , , secures the delivery of discourses that pro-1I here is a great amount ot our success that . , , , , , ,. ,r, ,. , • , u, ... . pagate tbe truths he loved, and which hewe cannot chronicle. We are getting too f f! , ,believes to be for the happiness of his fellow !

men. Error seldom makes such provision 
for its perpetuation and extension.

might Kl.'O Soiomos.

Do wb»t thou hast to do,—
While thon hast eves to see,

While yet thioe tars can hear the word 
That wisdom .peak, to thee,—

While thou bast power to walk.
While thou hast voice to pray,

While thou hast reason's guiding lamp 
To understand thy way.

Do what thon hast to do,
And not to other» leave,

They may thy wishes overrule,
Thy motives misconceive,

Thy purposes contest.
Thy plans with coldness view,—

Now, while the life-tide warms thy breast, 
Do what thou hast to do.

Do what thou hast to do.
Before the night of gloom,

That swiftly wraps the sons of men 
In darkness ^ml the tomb;

For though thy! feet may tread 
On blossoms bright with dew,—

Behold ! the grave is for thee spread,— 
Do what thou hast to do.

-,V< to Tori Observer.

£5.221 18s. 7J. more than in the preceding 
year. Tne amount receivtd for Bibles and 
Testaments was £59.600 2-. 3d., making 
the total receipts from the ordinary sources 
of income £121.478 9s. 6d. To the above 
must be added the sum of £"3 694 4s. lid., 
further contributions ro the Jubilee Fund, 
and also £7,560 Is. 8.1. to the Chinese New

The Title of Redeemer.
There is no name of Messiah moT signiil- 

CAnt,oomprehenf»ive or endearing,!hun lhai of 
Redeemer. The name ot Saviour expresses 
what he does tor sinners. He SMvee ihedi 
from guilt and wrath, lorro sin, irom iho 
present evil world, lrom the powers <«f datk- 
nu*#, and all their enemies. He saves tbtitt 
with ah evt r! a sting sulvat’Oii. But the woru 
“ Redeemer” intimates likewise the manner 
ir/which he saves them. Fur it i* not merely 
by the word of his power, hs be dared his

Ternirent Fund; making a grand total ol .Dte* when in jeopardy upon the hike, bv
i r. ti. . ...........f ,u.. v.,. ; “ . ' 1 . » » .«>j£l3G,032 15'. 8d. The issues cl the So

ciety tor the year were as follows: — From 
the depot at home, 1,018,882; trom depots 
abroad, 431,094 ; total, 1.400,870 copies, 
being an increase of 83,348 over those of 
last year. The tor tl i^-ues of the Society 
now amounted to 29.389,507 copies. The 
expenditure of the year has amounted to 
Ail49,040 13s. 9J., being nn increase vn Ihe 
net payments of *£29,728 18s. 8d. The 
Society was under engagements to the ex
tent ot «£90 027 IDs. 3d. The number of 
new auxiliaries reported during the past

Some

British and Foreign Bible 
Society.

The Annual Meeting of this Society was 
held on Wednesday May 2nd, in Exeter

saving to the wind» and sea*. " Pence be still, 
anil there w as a great calm but by price, 
by paying a rausom for them, tied pouring 
out the blood of hi» heart a» an aionemcni 
for their silts.

The lisb-ew word lor Redeemer. Got7, 
primarily signifies a near kinsman, or the 
next of km, he wiih whom ihe right ol re
demption lay, (Numbers xxxv,: 19-21 ; Uuib 
iv : 1-3 ;) and who, by virtue ol bis r carnes» 
of relation, was the legal avenger of blood. 
Thus Messiah took upon him our nattrie. and 
by assuming our flush and blood, becatnu 

year was 198, making the total number ol | DeMr|y whited lo ,ha, he might redeem 
affiliated societies 8, 313. b rom 35,000 to j our inheritance», restore us to liber-

, 40,000 copies ot the Scriptures had been ; lV( and avenj*<. our cause against Satan* lbs 
; forwarded to Ireland. 1 ho last subject re- | enemy and murderer of our souls. But thus 
! ferrvd to in the report was the war. There - ■ •
i had been forwarded to the Naval and Mili
tary Bible Society in connection with the 1 ju>'tice unii |JIW ol Uoj on our behalf. lJfl 
war, 53.000 copies; to I lie Constantinople ; smiled his engagement. He su tic red and 

, depot,34,000copies; to Parisdepots,34,000; jit,d on ,|lis Ht.coulll, But our Redeemer.
I to other societies and depots, 18,000 copies ; j wl|0 was ollce .leaj, j, „0w alive, and livelb 
I to Miss Nightingale 60 copies, with permis- f;jr evermore, and has the keys of dentil and 
: sion to draw supplies to an indefinite extent j o(- iiade». Rev. i : 8. This is he ol" whom 

Constantinople ; and

he made himself also responsible lor us, lu 
pay our debts, ami answer the demands of the 
justice and law ol God on

r . . ;----- — ---------- , —j ---- , ------------ from the depots at Constantinople ; aansl , j„b saith, “ I know that he livetli,” (was
of the most learned and powerful treatises in j Hall, the Earl of Shaftesbury in the chair. I various numbers to other individuals; while j (hen living.) ihougli he was notloetand upon 
defense of truth have been procured by this j The Report, (read by one of the Secre-1 the prisoners ol war had not been neglected. ||lt, t,.irl|j ^’llthe latter day. He is the hung 
measure. Melville's lecture is established ! tarie»,) commenced with the remark that, __________________ ,___ I One, having life in himself ; the same ytslu-
in ibis manner, and I was told-that he re- in almost eveiy department of the Society’s 
ceivrs £400, or $2,000 per annum for the associations, there had been enlargement, 
weekly discourse. Beside, he is chaplain of | From the depot at Paris the total issues in 
the Tower, for which he receives as much, j ihe year were 109,235 copies, being an 
and as principal of a college an equal sum, increase of 18,783 over the preceding year

The Beginnings of Evil.

so that his income must be about eight or 
ten thousand dollar». He delivers this

and to plead with him for the descent of the 
Holy Spirit, lie will matte no tairying.— 
When we say, *• Come, Lord-Jesus, come 
quickly; He will say, “Behold, I come 
quickly to give to every man according as 
his work shall be." The resolution refers 
to success, and I am very glad that Mr. Os
born, in one part of the admirable report 
which he has just read, put before us our 
success at two very distant periods,—in 1814 
and in 1855. It has often struck me that 
our success generally comes upon us so gra
dually, it so steals upon us month by month, 
and year by year, that we scarcely appreciate 
it; bur if it were all condensed into one page, 
if we could see wliat God has been doing fur 
us for the last fifty years at once,—our very 
heart-strings would almost break with joyous 
emotion. (Hear, hear.) There is one ques
tion, connected with our success, to which,

successes which we cannot chronicle. No man Iee,uure ’,n R ’ *’
man-even Mr. Osborn, with all his talents ‘ LotJ.hary-by the side of the Bank ol Eng- 
-could do it. (Laughter.) Can any one 1 l,lr,d; ln "!fl busiest mert of all London : as
of us tell the amount of light which has been 1 much,"‘ ,he w,a-v ol Bu,,^ee, ?nd out of

nds of waF ‘or pfeRcbtng on a week-dav, as thediffused year after year among the min

As a trickling stream becomes a mighty 
r ii river, so evils that appear harmless in their 

The number of copies distributed in Ger! ' origin,oftentimes become fearfully influential, 
many was 77,863. The arrangements made 1 » not an error, reader, ha has m,
last year for conducting the depots iri Bel- 1 118 evl constquetices, nor a sin u y 1 t. 
gium and Holland had proved satisfactory. 6"l’»rs.ed from sorrow A breeze ot anger 
The issues from Brussels were 27.000, I ^'Otnes a blast, and the blast ...creases to a 
Amsterdam, 20,000, Breslau, 32,000. 1„ whirlwm.l. lue though, ot hatred ts fol-
Switzerland and North Italy the Uauea 'oll*id ^ tllor ’ 0 bitterne»» mi ici deed** ol

the heathen,—turning the gloom ol midnight Flr,t Presbyterian Church in New York j amounted to 30,639. the sales'by ,1m agent 'j'j^^^^'^Lere Înem^oUier UuVthe!' 
into the dawn of rooming? (Hear, hear.) was m Wall-street, before they look ,t, stone having nearly doubled. Five thousand , I 'I . noticed, Umv
Can an, one pu, down with ink and paper ! b>’ *'one- a.nd Put 11 “P, m 1 6UP". 1 C0P'“ d.stribu.ed within the year m -wele>.e,k, they are

’ - FF . few men and more women would ! Ilm kinedom the Sardinia. At Stockholm, are r.ow notorious, iney were weaa, uicy-v

day, to uy, and forever. Such was l.i» own 
language lo llie Jews I ** Before Abraham 
was, I am." TUrrelure ihe Redeemer is 
mighty ; and his redemption is sure, 'la is 
able to save lo the uttermost. Hu |> »wer is 
unlimited, and his utticiat authority us Medi
ator is tounded in a covenant ratified by his 
own blood, and by the oath of the unchange
able God. Psalm ex : 4.

Ihe amount of curiosity which has been ex- l)0,ed 
cited in the heathen mind, leading thou- 
sands and tens of thousands to seek after 
God, if hjply they might find him ? Can 
any one chronicle the changes which have 
taken place in the morals of heathen society 
as Ihe result of the spread of the Gospel? 
or the amount of information diffused among 
the minds of young people, which is gradu
ally releasing them from the trammels of 
superstition, and will by and bye set them 
at complete liberty? (Hear, hear.) No 
one can do this. Even Mr. O-born, with all 
his talent for drawing up reports, cannoi 
tell us Ihe degree of" softening influence 
which Ihe minds of the Feejeeans have

and make an audience sparse 
and lew, and the lecture would be a form, 
elegant undoubtedly, but uttered to empty , 
pews, and therefore cold. But the house j

undergone from contact with our Mission-, , . ,r,, , . , ' verenily waning to hear Ins message. 1 henries? They may not have been converted, j __ (
but has not some good been aïVomplished ?
Is there any thermometer by which you can 
tell what number of deg:-e- the coldness

with vour permission, Sir, 1 will for a mo
to island, the question suggested itself to my j Tnt.nt or two direct the attention of the au- 
mind,—-What was. the class of emotions j fijence. Has the success we have achieved 
which every Christian ought to feel in lis | abroad been at the expense of the Home 
tening to such details as these? Is the cir- j work ? (Hear, bear.) I think it is very 
cumstance that God has thus honoured us in important for Christians now-a-days lb look 
furthering his great work, one which should j uarcful|y at ibis question. I know that there 
excite boasting and selt-gratulation ? Should j ara many very good and excellent men who
it not rather awaken in every mind the j tLink, perhaps, that the home interest has and apathy of the Hindoo bus given way 
deepest self-abasement? Wbun David had , |jeen a finie damaged by the energy put j Du not let us assume then, because we can- ! 
collected together the things of gold and sil- fort|, ;0 extend the Gospel abroad. 1 know j not put down in columns and in table» all 
ver for the erection of a temple which his | ,liany persons think that our Ministers are j that we have done, that we are not affecting 
eves were never to see, he said to God, 1 abstracted from their pulpits, and from their a great and good work. (Applause.) We i 
“What am 1, and what is my people that pastoral duties, and are employed in public have reason to-day to thank God and to take , 
we are able to offer, thus willingly, of this i work,—that there are many hands employed ; courage. We have had triumphs which | 
aort? All things come from Thee, and ol j jn collecting for foreign missions,—and that | ought to cheer every heart, and I trust our ! 
Thine own have we given Thee?" And, I i „]| (bis js abstracted from our operations at I emotions will be those of fervent gratitude 
feel, Mr. Chairman, that it is with similar j |lome. but all this simply arises from the j to that God who gives us all things richly to j 
feelings,—with feelings of deep self-abase- defect of missionary zeal, and not from the enjoy. ( Loud applause.) 
merit before God, mingled wiih holy joy and exce8$ 0f ]f there were a larger amount 
thanksgiving, that we ought to contemplate ; 0f missionary zeal, we should really not be i 
that great and glorious work which God has necessitated to resort to the methods we are 1 Tu0 
honoured us to carry on in t hé world. (Hear llow obliged to adopt in order to secure our 
and applause. ) I need not, I am sure, re- finances. We should not need such arrays 
mind my Christian friends around me that (,f speakers as we have upon our Missionary 

a ._ .... platforms. The pulpit would do its own
work. We should not be obliged to resort 
to those ingenious,—may I be pardoned if I 
say sometimes questionable methods,—which

was crowded before service began. In the 
middle of" the day, In the rusli of maddened 
whirl of busine»*, pinder the eaves of the 
eight-acre temple of Mammon, lo which all 
the world sends its daily offerings, thishou«e 
of God was thronged with worshippers,or at 
least with hearer»; and what was worthy ol 
remark, the greater portion of them were 
men. They seemed to have dropped their 
pens, and rushed from their counting-rooms 
at the hour of service, to receive the instruc
tion» of the preacher, and they now sat re

copies
the kingdom the Sardinia. At Stockholm, , , , .
there was an mcrw.seof 19,429. The com- 1 powerul; they were limned, now they
minée had watched the progre.-s of the po
litical convul-ioTt» in Spain, but the author- 1 rreiu « mattet 
ities had not become more favourable to the 1 
circulation of Ihe Scriptures. The coin- 
iniiitio congratulated the meeting on itie 
fact that the Archbishop of Florence liud i 
lately published an edition of Martini's ver.
sion of the New Testament, with notes. 
The agent at Mafia announced that the 
Scriptures had been forwarded during the 
) ear to Aleppo, Alexandria, Corfu, Tunis, 
and other places in the Mediterranean, the 

j total number of issues being 12,467. Under 
i ilie head of Turkey, it «as remarked that

pt-ws were full ; the aisles were partially 
filled, and a stranger made room for me on 
a bench in a favorable situation. Melville 
came from the vestry and passed near me 
to the desk. His hair was quite gray, hi* 
lace slrongly marked with benevolence and 
thought, high cheek-bone», and large mouth, 
tall and slightly bent, his whole appearance 
fitted rather to impress you that he is a good 
man and great. He is decidedly "both.— 
Buffalo C. Adv.

the affair.-, ol Ihe East, having assumed -
position of such great importance and gene- ol r,1P'ne *m; 'L 
ral interest, the committee had employed a 
special agency. Constantinople hail become 
an important sphere ol Bible labour. The 
agent at Smyrna. Mr. BarlW, was removed, 
some months ngo, to Consfinlinoide, where
lie soon found opportunities of disseminating , , ...

incidents men- • '„he>" not 1,euce' even ol your luSle ' ~

are extended in the earth; *• Behold ho^ 
a little lire kiudltib !"—

James 3: 5.
on ir fling errors keep your watehf.il ejes, 
tor great «rents trom mile causes riae.

War did not ni way*» exiut clothed in aenr- 
Itt, with n sword yiri on hid thigh, going 
iortli wiih the sound of the trumpet. Knvy 
hi-u anger Were his parents ; covetousness, 
ambition and cruelty were hia companions. 
At fiiSf tie was a dwarf, but afterwards he 
bvstrid the earth as a giant, inventing his 
heiiinh instruments of destruction, retaining 
bin warriors ready armed fur the battle, and 
sending forth his legions on lawless errand* 

War began* with fh«- 
first man that was born of woman. When 
will men learn to love one another? When * 
will they beat their swords into ploughshares, 
and their speais into pruning hooks and
practice war no more From whence
come war» and fighting among you? Cotce

Warnings to Blasphemers.
Thou .halt not t.k. the mm. of the Lord thy God In 
vain, fur th# Lord will not hold him guiltless that takrtb 
bis naii.l In vain.”—Exueui SO : 7.

all our labours and sacrifices in this great 
work are utterly valueless without the bless
ing of the Holy Ghost. Everything great, 
everything good, in this world, is connected 
with God. Everything great and glorious 
in the universe must emanate from God, 
and He will not give His glory to another. 
There are great cardinal truths revealed in 
the New Testament respecting the Holy- 
Ghost which we put into our creeds and 
into our confessions, but which I am sure 
ought to influence our practice,— which 
ought to be great practical truths to guide 
us in the diffusion of the Gospel to the ends 
o! the earth. I refer to such truths as the 
personality and divinity of ihe Holy Ghost, 
and in this great and good work, which is

are adopted to obtain money. According to

Christian Gentleman—His 
Sense of Honour.

A man may be a Christian, doubtless, if, •
he do not at once shake himself free from own unl,mely end .Perl,eP» lhou dost no' 
all asperities of spirit and manner, if he 
have sliil more infirmities of disposition to 
contend with, if be do not instantly rise 
above all rudeness and harshness in his social

Art thou a swearer? If so, seriously re
flect on those words of an omniscient God, 
and take warning lest here thou read thine '

consider that the road iu which thou art tra
velling is a dangerous one, and will finally 
lead you to a place of eternal torment ; and 
ihou knowest not how soon they may come.

relations and demonstrations. But his A few short days mar pass, a few more oaths

the Scriptures. Aruoug the 
lioned, was a case in which the Colonel of a 
French regiment in the Bosphorus, uirfi r- 
look to distribute fifiy copies among Ins men. 
The committee had authorised Mr. Batker 
to provide for the distribution of the Scrip
tures in the Danubian provinces, and the 
supply of all connected wiih the Allied 
armies in tlie Crimea. Two colporteurs Imd 
been sent out, one to supply the Scriptures 
to our own troops, the other to supply them 
to the French. With regard to Russia, it 
was stated that in consequence of the dis
turbed stale of the capital, the Society’s 
agent, the Rev. Mr. Ellerby, had been com- 
p, lied to resign his charge ami return to 
England. The stock belonging tothe Society 
was left to the care of a gentleman residing 
at St. Petersburg- The issues in that city 
during the year amounted to 6,618 copies

i* »•'. “• r*i<rr •’■ Z rol1 ,'“11-”1T"* •*“'d —
Our eenerositv would be subli- ‘ not CAnit,an, bis rudene,, is not Christian, ™°u, man uu. .ate, 

and refined, and every man would any more than they are gentlemanly It he ^
: r.nA trim ZHuo, "fail of a proper consideration ol the rights lr ei1 ™'eer) '

Huence 
mated
give as God has prospered him. (Hear, 
hear.) I have lately, in connection with 
many of my ministerial brethren, been occu
pied in looking very carefully into the home 
work of Methodism, and I conies» I feel 
much better prepared to address this con
gregation on the subject of the home work 
than 1 do upon the subject of the foreign

consideration, he determined to offer 5U0 
copies of the Selavonian Testaments on hand 
to the Grand Duchess Helen, for distribution 
among the sick and wounded soldiers of Rus
sia, and that the result was that the Duchess 
accepted the offer, and undertook to have 
the 500 copies distributed at her own ex
pense. In India there had been a larger 
circulation than in any previous year. The 
issues at Calcutta amounted to 56.032, at 
Madras to 56,000, at Bombay to 8,359.— 
The committee would he glad lo be able to

James 4: 1.
War ic the friend of. sin—the cruel, blind 
Implicit bit o; pressor ol mankind.

Idolatry is the seed of error, and abundant 
1 is the harvest of iniquity it has brought forth. 

Man was not satisfii-d with looking to th •. 
Lord, he roust needs make himself a god 

! and worship it! he must form for himself a 
graven image, and fall down lo it, and thus 
a flood of unrighteousness was let loose upon 
ihe earth. A dead image symbolized Ihe 
living God; and idols of gold, silver, iron, 
wood and stone, were set up as represent- j 
lions of the Lord o! lords, and King of kings. J 
Dagon, Ashtaroth, and Baal, were followed ! 
by Jupiter, Apollo, Mars, and Mercury, and j 
ihe innumerable idols of the Hindoo and i 

> Oriental world. Truly the name ol idolatry j 
is Legion, for there is no end to its strange | 
gods and its strange delusions: “Thou shall 
not make unto ibee any graven image, or 

1 any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the e.arth beneath, or 
that is in the water under the earth , thou 
•halt not bow down thyselt to them, nor j 

! serve them."
Ilôw lowly down al llr-nv-n*. eternal throne,
And ],rauo and magnJIy III* name.

Popery wa* once a finie child, harmless, 
j and little known ; infantine and lisping in 
; its language. So feeble was it that it could 

not walk alone; hut it was nourished at the 
breast of Error, dandled on the knee ol

The Vampire Bat.
Travellers tell us, that in South America 

there are »otu*i ol the most beauttlul coun
tries in the world. There you see magnifi
cent forests, full of immense tree-, lofty 
mountains, and broad and deep rivers.— 
These countries are also teeming wiili wild 
animals, panthers, jaguars, hyena», and every 
kind of monkey, parrot und insoei. These 
animals are very troublesome to the people 
who live there, lor if you go abroad you aro 
in danger of the larger bva-u ; and if you 
stav at home, you are annoyed by iho insects.

O ne of the mo t singular of these animals 
is the Vampire Bat. It is found nowhere 
in the world but in South America. It is 
larger than our English bat, being alio'ut 
the size of a tn igpie, an.I of a rt-dish brown 
colour. It dues not live on moths, as our 
bats do, but in a very different manner. I 
remember not long ngo, going into the large 
open porch of an old building, and found the 
floor strewed with ilm wings and empty 
bodiei of moths. Upon inquiry I found 
li-om one who had watched them, that they 
were the leavings ol the bats' midnight meal».

When twilight comes on, and the cool 
night begii.s, it file* out of its neat, where it 
has been sleeping all day, and hovers about 
the houses lo find an open window. It is 
not long before it discovers one; for thu 
people, heated all day by the hot sun, are 
glad to open their windows to enjoy the caoi 
air when they retire to bed. It then flies 
m, and probably finds the clothes thrown 
lightly over the -deeper, and aome part of 
the body exposed. Here it attaches itself, 
bites out a very small part of the flesh, and 
proceeds tu suck the blood. Ihe poor man, 
lired and fast asleep, never knows what is 
going on ; and in order to make lion sleep 
the sounder, the bat opens its large wing?, 
and fans cool air upon him. And often it 
happens that the sleeper sleeps out of time 
into eternity.

Now, may we not be thankful that we 
have not the<e terrible creatures in tins 
country ? God lias b en very good to u» in
keeping wild and dangerous animals away 
from u«. But does not this vampire remind 
us of aomeibing ei*e ? I think it does. I 

1 think it reminds us of one who I» always 
1 Tying lo destroy our souls, and yet make» 

it so pleasant, and trie» to keep us so igno- 
! runt of wliut iie is doing, that we r,fieri are 
j unaware. 1 mean Satan. Hu conies and 
j trie» to lead us into sin, and make-» it so 
I pleasant, that we do not know it is dir.ger- 
I ou» to our non:*. Oh ! how many people 

he kee|w asleep,—fast asleep in sin and 
| carelessness, and worldliness ; and they only 

wake to find themselves ruined for ever, in 
’ eternity !

! the admirable statements made in the report, I
must bid idieu to all the pleasure this 

enter upon a scene of un-
, proper consideration o, me rights j Dreadful, dreadful will be t by

and feelings of others, of a delicate percep- ^Ua,,0n' ,f deal,h fll,d.5 ,bee "s lU?*art— 
lion of their wishes and tastes, of a prefer- ^ Ile do"''1 ,n sorr.ow' ^ "m«
ence for their comfort and pleasure before , H.y departure w. l .oon amve. Soon w,ll 
his own, or of a manner toward them which , >he <”ld*> death setze upon time. And 
shall combine these finer qualities of head ,f ,l be he ore thou-dosttrepe.at, thou a -Mr- 
and heart in harmonious expression, he is recoverably lost- A I that thou cans, do w 
jus, as much Christian in this failure as he soon be done The ume for repen atme w

‘l6 djsPen”a,t10" °(‘bei himself, God wor|( own C0Bvicljon ja (bat there is a , la courteous and no more. fUOn ^ ffifiVand soon wilt thou have to reap
lb6. Ho'y Y V W1 stand forth alone in the . va6t amount 0f generosity among our peo- | If we analyse now our idea of the gentle- , , (rujt of thy labour, and with trembling re„ort a Kreaier distribution of the million of 1 '"'.‘V' "' iT-miol Ton h7 IWoirv Selfish- 
majesty ot b. unaided omnipotence, and ple in the sustentation of the work of God man, we shall find that every element that ^ dri„k d^e lby bilter porlion. ‘ cbinese Xew Testament, but 1>ride’ and brought up by Bigotry, Selfish.
will not give Ins glory to another. 1 am at bonu._ butl at tbe same tjme_ j feei the , enters into the combination of qualities so i j .1.» nl«e» for which -L i„l i„„n ;,„,„..i,,i lur Uaul ol
convinced of this, Sir, that if ever this, or j dee pc at conviction that ihere are many who characterized, is provided for by the princi- Accuracy a*3. f 1 1 *e Wul . p. t ûn . .1
any olher, Christian Society, shall begin to nee|, to ^ reminded of that almost forgot- pies and precept, of Christianity with a cer- ,hou “rt d^'>nod: 11 beyond the power of opening, and agents, ibe b.sliup tin.l^ the 
rely upon the strength of its resources, or len atiage, uÇhnrity begins at home.” There tainty, authority, constancy, and absoluteness mortals* Suffice it to say, it is a place he Missionaries in China were n y P1

. j are many wbo almost need lo be told that ; of control never approached by any other horror and misery of which no human tongue . ion that, under existing cireums an s, i 
| there is-darkness, dense and deep, beneath rules of behavior however authenticated. c*'1 tell, nor heart conceive. There thou j was undesirable to ha» en e pi e. 
the shadow of our very Cathedrals and Let us test this statement. 1st, In regard wilt dwell «midst devouring flames ; there Urger numbers of the Scriptures than they 
ChurcÎclosbyour Chapel, and Con- to the sense of Honor, which is a prime e.e- ‘bou wilt feel the kn.wmg of the worm had the mean, of distributing, h.order jp 
venticles. (Hearf hear.) There are people men. in the character of the true gentleman. wb'ch never dies. ; facilitate the work ol distribution, £1,000
who need to be reminded that therfis a He who acknowledges allegtance to a If thou dost feel any solicitude for thy had been voted for l

,..-r-..-c , i darkness in St. Giles's as dense as there is genuine law of honour, carries with him | eternal welfare ,f thou dost wish for happ,-j Five thousand copies bad ben utf b ------ -------------------
incense to our own drag, and sacrifice to our jn >;ew Zealand,—(hear, hear)—that the into the relations of life a high ideal of what ness in the world to come, I beseech, I con- the year from the p Th ’ o, Jet u« lesve ait pnwtiy pomoand pride, punctual when there And-alierown net- It would be little better than Lery popufafion of this large me, ropolts, with is due from man to man in V-e relations, jure face, pause, and for a moment think of making the total dtsmbution û ï he Arl tru„ ,n«M j and good behaviour .Kerr A nd a Her
Ss,an casting out Satan. 1 am very glad, afi Lr means, keeps ahead of us ; that there and keeps it before him as his standard of thy awful aitu.tion Thou Mandes, a, i, report from Up.( Io»n wa Uvourabk; , Intemperance wm, ,t, way, «L first, by . spent mB-e sea servir., .lur-
Mr. Chairman, that the resolution which I is a far larger number of unconverted peo- action. He is above a mean thing. He were on the verge ot a slippery precipice - The con,r,but,ou. to the P*e"l society dur ^ d^r,es ; «, one ev.l (hough, prepare. ; one of wh»: I f„rty.five eng-ige.oe
am called upon to move refers to this great le in ,he metropolis of this country than cannot stoop ,o a fraud. He invades no Naught but a thin parution wparatea thee I mg the ye»r amounled AoM, U-e * « , the way to receive another, .o mtempe.ance ' »b-çh‘j™ wound>1, lva, ,„Jr „mc.$
subject,-the influence of the Holy Spirit there ever wak before ;-and I pray that1 secret, in the keeping of another. He be. from u never-ending eWroi.y. Aak thyaell to ^,949.^ ^e Bishop . belu^e .mooths the path for evil \\ hat the roll ot once bjrn, out, ,w;r, ,,p, z d
and the importance of prayer for the success Qod may give us the spirit of grace and sup- trays no secrets confided to his own keeping, this question, “ How would it be with my ! returning to 1. - > Ausirafia ' drUf“ a"d ‘he bUS‘ “V ‘6 h™16" ?Tt“i ' m a boat and had lever:
of our work I hold in my hand, Sir, a pam- p|ica,ion to plead spec,ally for the interests He never struts in borrowed plumage. He poor soul should God be pleased to call me ihe Scriptures printedl ia Du ^ A , ed trumpet are to the »old,er« on the field of, ” y , mv ,

P"»*--- **U of S’, —o,k incur couniry.^ ^ But Sien 1 am

the amount of its contributions, or the wis- j 
dom of its executive, or the talent of its | 
secretaries, or the zeal and energy ot its 
Missionaries, it will become to all intents i 
and purposes, idolatrous,—it will be asso
ciated with that very system which it is at
tempting to destroy. Then should we burn

: ness and Tyranny, '"a full-blown antichrist.'
Weak and harmless as antichrist was, he - . n . „, , , „ ;,, i . r„. The Sailo* s Bible.— The followingbecame Strom.', and deceitful, and cruel . lor ,r ,*i • « mouth srip-iiririe ' transcript from the fly-leaf of a brave officer athere was given unto him a mouth, speaking D L|_ ____.__ f_,_ >r -L_ A________„f „

I "real thing» and blasphemies ; and it was Bible telle a simple tale of the dangers of a 
seaman'» life, and the source of his confi
dence in the hour of hi» greatest trial, tvhe-g'ven unto him to make war with the «aints

and to overcome them. And all that dwell .-
upon .ha earth shall worship him, whose j "-er battling wt.briho e.cme,.;, or h * eoun- 

. l l L c i -1 c I r v 1 f of* It is a s fol lows 7-” 1 0 IS 1) i Ol<; wasname» are not w„„en m the book of life of | ^ " ,f R.ilresa, .he town of
the Lamb elam from the loundat.on ol tiw | janu„v 1781. as u reward for my

1" ,, __________ nuncio. I at tendance a, the Sunday school.

$ which 1 am very glad to have the oppor-, persuaded it ie an incootestible fact, that the j He use» no ignoble weapons of controversy. *nd let conscience give an impartial i 
tur.ity ofintroducing to this large assemblage, consolidation and enlargement of the work He never stabs in the dark. He is ashamed | rerbapa this is the last warning the 
I can hardly tell you who is the author of this , at home never ought to be, and never can of inuendoes. He is not one thing (o a ever bave. The brittle thread ot h

and let conscience give an impartial answer.
thou wilt 
life may

break before thou art aware of it. One mis-i hardly tell you wbo is the author of this ( at home never ought
pamphlet, but I can tell you whose names , hg r,U( io antagonism to, but always ought man's face—and another behind his back. . .
are appended to it. They are the names ,0 be put in juxta-poeition, and in the closest If by accident he conièt into possession of, ^eP ™ay plunge you into everlasting misery, 
of about fifty of the most eminent Ministers , harmony with, the work abroad. (Hear,'his neighbour’s councils, he passes upon von*tder these :htnp, aiMDre.K on mis
and members of the Evangelical Churches , hear.) A soul won for Christ in New-Zea- them an act of instant oblivion. He bears wicked habit. Repair immediately to th
in the three kingdoms, and that pamphlet j iaDd is a soul won for Christ in England, 
contains a proposal, or an appeal, to all the | gnd ja s0 much achieved for the Saviour all 
Evangelical Churches on the subject of united lbe world over. It may appear rather para-
prayer. There are Ministers, and there are doxical, but I really think that one of the
laymen, connected with tbe Church of Christ,, roost successful modes of promoting the 
who have arrived at the deep conviction,, 6pread 0f real rfial godliness in this country 
that what we want now is not so much D, l0 wnd the Goapel abroad, and that if all 
money, not so much appeals to our fellow-(,be money expended, and the efforts made 
Christians, as power from on high. This is ’ aurjng ,he past fifty years for that purpose, 
the great want of the Church at the present : had been empioyed at home exclusively, we 
time; (hear, hear;)—and I will take the should not have been in any belter circum- 
opportunity on this occasion, Mr. Chairman, stances than we are at this moment. We 
to put before you and the meeting two or all know the reflex beoeflts that result from 
three fact» on which these Ministère end .exerting ourselves to extend Christianity to

Bishop, of Edinburgh, on the 26ih ol U: ober, 
lhou- 1 1834. the day 1 complete-! ihe mX ietn vr»r 
(hou- i of my »g- ; a» wnue»s my hand.' —D-tlt

..............b —---- ------; ' the drum aim me uiasi oi me urazeri muu,..-- . ..___, , f , nr .................
ihe Scriptures printed in Dutch. Australia ( ed tru(Dpel are |0 lbe soldiers on tbe field “• | ■ a ’ an , u ,
had beer, visited by two gentlemen, forming batll,_ „ie tparUhn„ „las, „ t0 ,he passion- j fifteen nmes.-thi. Bible in; m
a deputation from the society The receipt, uf men-an,mating, encouraging, and urging *"• , e*lv t",un'1 lor 'n'' ’> J ",,e'
from that comment were £1.240 ; those |hem onward jn |heir mjd c*r*er. Truly 
from New Zealand £160. A second edition ha< n bt-|,n sajd_ „ war ,,aj .lain its 
of the Rarotonga Bible complete, bad ju,t lds faut in!f mperar,ce its tens of
left the press. File friends ot the society in ' d ., How harmless doe* intemperance , of shaeat Luring.
the West Indies, had been actively engaged i anaea"r ln a .eason of festivity ! but, gradu- SCRlPrURK IIIvstsatiov.—A wil oj 
during the year. The committee of the i ajjlr j-p ,rm,,,aiion and riotous living.- firs round about. — Seen it, 5. It u not 

sealed packages without tampering with the throne of Grace, and beg for pardon and American Bible Society announced in their I re^der lt deadly. It deceives the joung I unlikely that itua image rnsv be derived
wax. Papers not meant for his eye, whether mercy. Delay not a single moment. “ Now : report, that the year had been marked Uy a | and ,he old , it draws tog.;'her the prodigal, j from
they flutter in at his windows or be open the acceptedjtime, now is tbe day of ealva- | largely increased demand for the Scriptures. | lhe drunk «rj.tbe huerune.and Hie gamester ; 
before him in unguarded exposure,are sacred ; lion." O swearer, if thou couldest realize , Etghty-two new auxiliaries had been forme,I, i it promi»e6 plea-ure, but afterwards inflict.

— - the torment which thou wilt suffer, thou . and the issue amounted to 815,399 pnsking ! ,„in. ru .i. remorse, and destruction ; “lato him. He profanes no privacy of others, 1 
however the sentry sleeps. Bolts and bars, "«uldst no longer pursue the course so con- 
locks and keys, hedges and pickets, bonds | f*ry to tby own eternal happiness. But il 
and sureties, notices to tresspassers are none |

pai uok

the total lrom the commencement, 9,800,000. i n,t i|lUu upon

ol them for him. He may be trusted by 
himself, out of sight—near the thinnest par
tition—anywhere. He buys no oliice. He 
sells none. He intrigues for none. He 
would rather fail of his rights than win them 
through dishonor. He will eat honest

gentlemen ground their appeal to the Chris- ' the ends of the earth. I need scarcely ask - bread. He tramples on no sensitive feel

Large orders had been received during the 
thou art determined to sin away the remain-, year from British North America ; T room 
der of tby days, thou must know that the alone required to be supplied with 35,000 
dreadful sentence will be, “ Depart from me, copies. Under,he head “ Domestic,’’ aliu- 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for sion was made to the dea hs. within the 
the devil and bis angels." Remember, that j year, of Dr. Vidal, Bishop of fcierra Leone, 
if lhou dost follow the ways of sin, the euf- and Viscount L non, both of whom were 
ferer for It will be thine own dear soul.— I vice-presidents of the society. The receipts 
Am. Tract.

ihe wine wl en it is red, when 
it giveih its color in the cup, when it moveth 
j>elf aright. At the last it biteth like a 
»e pent, and etingetli like an adder.1’—Pro
verbs xxiii, 31: 32.

by different no me», w diffc-rtn* Fins may call,
Lut mad lu'tmptiaued prvduces all.

Avoid, then, the beginnings of evil ; for 
when sin is once set in moi ion. it is no easy

of the year ending March 31, 1855, were thing to arrest its progress.—Pru. Adv.

the general custom, in pl-cef where 
danger is apprehended from wild beasts, for 
irevellers to keep files burning round their 
own resting-place, to prevent their approach. 
Such a wall ot* fi'C" round about a re-ting 
party i», in general, most eff dual fur their 
protection from beu-taof prey, inronsequen te 
uf the dread with which fire is regarded by 
al! wild animals; although examples are 
recorded in which lhe more powerful beast*, 
rendered dssperale by famine, have defied 
the obstruction wdiich the fiery barrier offer
ed, and rushed through us flames upon their 
prey.
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r , will be tu-rtsl without tb. writer fur
■ uisi, ut «nil hit mm- I" c»-t»««r«
w„ .to not holi oarwlr.» nwpjnsible for the opinion» er 

,t.!ement» of ror n-«ponder U utile»» «UtorUUy «ndoteed 
Corre»pondent» are rr»pertrally repueeted to condense their 

eomiiiimitation»—and write the name» of peri.m nnd 
pen.! wry lefibly.

The J*i irfrf'r* ir. Clyaa 1, the i»r<e#t, and, for iteelee. the 
cheapest of the titillions papers of the Lower Province», Subscriber» will confer a farour by recommending It to 
their neighbours.

Wesleyan Education.
To the report of the Wesleyan Education 

Committee in England which we now reprint 
from the London Watchman, we invite the 
luecial attention of our readers. Though some
what lengthy for our column», we are unwilling 
to curtail it ; ao lucid and interesting ia the 
rtatement which it presents of the part proceed- 
;tl wa of the Committee, and of those of the Wes- 
leystYBody generally, in the work of popular 
education. The meeting at which this report 
was read was the first Annual Genera! Meeting 
he'd in connexion with the objects of the Educa
tion Committee, and is therefore remarkable as 
the inauguralion of a new era in the history of 
Wesleyan Education in England.

The grand and happiest feature in the Wel
le ran system of Education is its provision for the 
religious instruction of thoae who come within 
the range of its influence. This is noticed in 
the Report to Parliament of the Government 
Inspector of Schools. He says—“ The Wes
leyan Education Committee, and the Connexion, 
on behalf of which they act, put it forth as their 
first principle that the Wcek-day-#cboois should 
acicure the means of religious as Well *s secular 
instruction, in such a manner as to make the 
latter strictly subordinate to the former." And 
again,—“ Religious teaching is the leading and 
paramount object in the system of Week-day- 
schools, which it is the business of the Committee 
to promote. And, therefore, as religious charac
ter is the primary consideration in the selection 
ot the students, it is also the main end regarded 
in their discipline and training.”

And here We may, with propriety, before pass
ing to the report of tho Committee, insert the 
ci .sing remarks of the Rev. Jolis Scott, Prin
cipal ol the Normal Institution at Westminster, 
in his speech delivered at the meeting to which 
we are now referring. “ They held (be said) 
that religion, properly taught, would greatly pro
mote their success in giving a sound secular 
education. In a primary School, if, by an ear
nest religious lesson, given from the Holy Scrip
tures in the morning to the assembled school, 
when God’s blessing had been previously sought 
in prayer, the hearts of the children were stirred 
into action, and their affections directed to some 
worthy object, with their attention thus engaged 
and their energies awakened into activity, to 
whatever subjects afterwards their minds were 
directed, they would apply themselves without 
listlessness or dulness—perception, imagination, 
memory, Were all the more ready for their work. 
Let their College and their Schools he tried by 
the result ; and, uutil, on a fair comparison with 
other similar Institutions, (all other things being 
eipial, especially the period of continuance under 
training.) they tell below in educational results, 
let them not be belli to be mistaken in confident
ly calculating upou the quickening, as well aa 
the directive and sanctifying power of religion 
in the process of education.”

The Report gave the following statement :—
John Wesley's first building was a School for 

the poor. He may be said to have commenced 
his public life in this country in 1739; and his 
Journals mention incidentally that, in Jane ot 
that year, he had “ begun to build a School, in 
the middie of lxingswood,” for the children of 
the colliers. In 1743, ho published “Instruc
tions to Children,” and in 1746, ” Lessons tor 
Children." These were educational hand-books, 
designed for the use not merely ol parents, but 
of his Preacher», who were expected to labour 
systematically in training the minds of the chil
dren of their congregations. In 1748, writing 
an account of what had been done in 4>nnection 
with the Foundry, he says, “ Anoltber thing 
which had given me frequent concern was, the 
case ot abundance ot' children. Some, their 
parents could not afford to put to school : so they 
remained like 1 a wild ass's colt.' Others were 
sen; to school, and learned, at least, to read and 
write ; but, they learned all kinds of vice at the 
same time : so that it bad been better for them 
to have been without their knowledge, than to 
have bought it at so dear a price. At length I 
determined to have them taught in my own 
house, that they might have an opportunity of 
horning to read, write, and cast accounts, (if no 
more,) without being uuder almost a necessity 
0! learning heathenism at the same time. After 
several unsuceesslu! trials, 1 lound two such 
schoolmasters as I wanted ; men of honesty and 
of sufficient knowledge, who had talents for, and 
their hearts iu the work. They have now under 
the.r earn near.sixty children. The parents ol 
scene psy far their schooliug ; but the greater 
pan. being very poor, do not; so that the ex- 
ponsiMs chiefly defrayed by voluntary contribu
tions.” Aud subsequently he remarks, -< a 
hr.ppy change was soot, observed in the chil- 
i ven, both with regard to their tempers and be
haviour. They learned reading, writing, and 
arithmetic swiftly ; and at the same time they 
were deligently instructed in the sound prin
ciples of religion. He shortly afterwards found
ed a similar institution at Newcastle called the 
Orphan House. It was also in the same early 
period of his labours that be established at 
Emgswood what be designed to be an improved 
Grammar School, for educating the children of 
tho middle classes, “ according,” he writes, « to 
the accuracy of the Christian model.” The 
tUlewiug extract from the ; Minutes of bis early 
Conferences, drawn up by himself, is a speci
men ol the manner in which he pressed on 
Others attention to the same subject. “ What 
shall we do for the rising generation ? Unless 
we take c.re of this, the present revival will be 
n> uniu* alatis , it will last only the age ot a 
m^o. Who will labour herein ? Let him that 
>» acalous tor God and the souls of men begin 
now.” *. Preach expressly on education. • But 
I leave no gift tor this.’ Gilt or no gift, you 
are to do it ; el-e you are not called to be a 

-.thed. t Preacher. Do it as you can, till you 
can do it as you would. Pray earnestly for the 
l it, and use the means for it. Particularly 
Study the -1 inductions' and -tLessotis for Chil
dren.”

V. hen Kaikc-s published the account ot bis at. 
tvuipt to gather together on the Lord’s Day 
R eeled children in Gloucester, and in.», 
them in religious truth. Wesley

ne-
Mid instruct 

„ reprinted the 
non aim; the next monthly number of the 
“ ,o,a'“ Mliptine," and earnestly commen. 
de<l the adoption ol the plan to hi, Societies.— 
1 hreti years afterward, he records his pleasure
SaB^S^^^the

This system of Sunday a* bool agency snreatl 
rapttily and widely through the Method!,fcon.
Ï2Z7: , 1TVS 3 ™ formed
lev»rjKT* !>ro™l‘T ™ W«Icvan «toil
SM now—^ *
plan <* XT reckoned uP°n " the origina 

We institution,. Iu 1812,60,000
I

children are reported to have been found In 
Weeleyan Sunday-schools. But complete sta
tistics were first collected in 1837. They 
show 3,339 schools, containing 341,442 scho
lars, employing 59,277 teachers, and supported 
at a cost of £17,800. The last returns showed 
4,099 schools, (Increase ou the return of 1837, 
7«0.) containing 401,763 scholars, (increase, 
90,321,) employing 70,655 teachers, (increase 
11,378,) and supported at a cost of £24,652, 
(increase £6,822.)

The Conference did not formally promote 
any general establishment of Wesleyan Day- 
schools until about twenty years ago. Prior to 
that time, Wesleyan schools existed at City- 
road and Great Queen-Street, in Sheffield, 
Liverpool, Newcastle, and other places ; but 
for die most part those of the children of the 
poorer classes in Methodism, who went to school, 
were placed either in National or British schools, 
or in private schools held on Wesleyan Trust 
property. In our Missionary operations, a Day 
school has always been regarded as an integral 
part of the arrangements of a Mission Station ; 
and in the UstMissiooary Report there were report
ed 844 Day-schools, and 43,113 Day-scholars. 
With regard, however, to home operation.*, 
the first reference to this subject in the “ Mi
nutes” was in 1833, when it was resolved that 
u tfie Conference has heard with satisfaction of 
the formation of week day schools in immediate 
connection with some of our societies, and recom
mends their establishment wherever the means 
of supporting them can he obtained, as such in
stitutions, when constructed on strictly Wesleyan 
principles, and placed under an efficient spiritual 
control, cannot fail to promote those high and 
holy ends for which we exist as a ri ligious com
munity." In 1836, a Committee was appointed 
*» for the purpose of ascertaining the actual state 
of education in immediate connection with Me
thodism throughout Great Britain.” In the re
port of this committee it is stated that there were 
thirty-one Wesleyan day-schools, but the number 
of scholars is not given. On receiving this report 
in 1837, a Committee was formed to carry its 
suggestions into effect ; and from that time an 
“ Education Committee ” has been annually ap
pointed by the Conference.

In 1841 the Committee submitted a -‘Plan ol 
Wesleyan Education ” to the Conference, which 
that Body sanctioned as an exposition of the 
leading principles on which Day-schools and the 
general affairs of Wesleyan education should be 
conducted, “ so as," to quote the document itself, 
“ to secure sufficient agreement in their general 
management, to preserve in all the connexional 
principle, and to allow of all needful adaptation 
to jggal exigencies and peculiarities.” The fol
lowing are mentioned in this Plan as u Primary 
regulations ” for schools:—“ 1. That they shall 
avoid a hlltudinariao character, by being avow
edly and practically connected as to their govern
ment and denomination with Wesleyan Metho
dism ; while, 2. They shall avoid a sectarian ex
clusiveness by admitting children whose parents, 
of whatever denomination, shall voluntarily place 
them uuder our care.” Similar views are found 
everywhere in the Annual Reports ot the Com
mittee. One quotation may suffice. Report for 
1846, p. 12:—“ The principle of connecting 
thoroughly religious truth with a useful secular 
education,” is “ the only principle on which, ac
cording to the views so distinctly stated by the 
Conference, it would be at all worthy of the 
Church, or auy section of it, to concern itself 
upon the point at all.”

These views lend to the notice of the system 
of teaching which the Committee have adopted» 
as it was under the influeuee of such views they 
were led to its adoption. This, the Training 
System, founded by Mr. Stow, of Glasgow, had 
been introduced by the Missionary Committee 
into the West Indies, on the recommendation of 
Mr. Armstrong, who had been commissioned by 
that Committee to examine and report ou the 
various systems of public education. So satis
factory were the results on those Mission stations 
that no hesitation was felt in adopting the same 
system at home when the time arrived for select
ing one. The idea of the system is indicated by 
its name. It aims not merely to inform the 
mind, but to train the whole being of the child, 
to form habits of correct thinking, of right feel
ing, and of good conduct.

Though the Committee was formed in 1837, 
their action was limited in consequence of having 
on funds]; until, in 1839, £5,000 was voted out 
of the Centenary Fund for Day-school purposes. 
It was then that their operation really commenced; 
and they at once begun to train Teachers at their 
expense at the Glasgow Normal Seminary.— 
Their funds were augmented in 1843 by the ap
propriation to their use of half the proceeds ot an 
annual public collection, and by the raising 
(mainly through the exertions of the Rev. John 
Scott, who war. President of the Conference, and 
has subsequently been appointed each year 
Chairman ot the Committee) of £20,000 as an 
Educational Fund. The halt-collection was sub 
stituted in 1852 by the whole proceeds of a col
lection to he made annually in April, as the 
Connexional contribution for educational pur
poses. This income, which last year amounted 
to £3,522 16s. 4d., is expended in training 
Teachers, and in assisting, by various means, 
the formation and maintenance of Schools. To 
these two leading objects of the Committee atten
tion will now be briefly directed.

In 1851, the Committee ceased sending stu 
dents to be trained in Glasgow, having built and 
opened the Normal Institution in Westminster. 
The Institution provides for the residence of 60 
tn«le« and 40 female students, and lias attached 
to it four practising schools, and one model school, 
designed as the pattern of an ordinary country 
school. Tlie establishment has been placed in 
the midst of a dense and degraded population, so 
that the proper materiel tor the practice of the 
students might be easily obtained. 958 children 
were found on the sv’o.xil books last year, yield 
ing an average attendance of about 700 ; and 
the institution has*its complement of students, 
101 having entered on the course of this year» 
60 of whom arc Queen’s Scholars. The entrance 
fee is £15 per annum, and the coarse of study 
embraces all the branches required to be known 
by teachers of elementary school*. Tiie usual 
term ol residence is two years, but exceptions 
are made in the case ol older and more advanced 
students.

One ot the qualifications required in candi
dates for admission into the Institution is con
version to God ; and to the religious character of 
the students who have from time to time resided 
there, would the Committee attribute much of 
the success which bas marked its history. They 
would speak, with great thankfulness to God, of 
the earnest spirit and the diligent habits of the 
students who have already completed their course 
of training at We».uiiDiter. During the three 
years of its existence, the Institutionhas sent oat 
130 students. With very few exceptions, these 
students have proved decidedly successful teach
ers, as may be seen on reference to the Reports 
of II. M. Inspectors on the schools where these 
former students are stationed.

Nothing in the history of the past year has 
yielded the Committee higher gratification than 
the tidings received, incidentally—from the par
ties themselves, and expressly — Itoin othei 
sources, of the philanthropic and religious spirit 
which actuates those who have left the Institu
tion in the two preceding years. The cheerful- 

lne* w*tb which many of them grapple with diffi

culties, the prison* with which other, plod on j flOW BflmgWtCk DÜtllCt f'.'ui^lddro^To Vn ex^T/T.brir ! 

in an all but solitary path, and the interest which j UOOtlCC» teelings unde r there circumstances. Resolutions
CbT,L-D ^®'r ’vbolars ! The Annual Meeting of the Wesleyan Minis- ! founded on similar feelings, were likewise passed

through their stay oo earth, and after them re- j J^(he >>w DUtrict took place and presented to the Rev. W. Temple, who has
moral into an abiding world, make the Commit- ; ^ .Q (be c S( John> commencing for wars been elected to the office ol Secretary
tee rejoice in their connection wrth such, band o’clock on ffie morning ol Thors- -and to the Rev. II Pickard, A. M, who lor
of Christian labourers. , d.,. Ma, 11. After the «ri opening

The eottef the freehold «te m the lest notice i.__ v:-l___________ „ v.. i

addrlsses to the rev. e. BOTTZBILL. 
This Rev Gentleman, with his family, being 

about to leave our shores to day in the Mail 
Steamer Merlin, was waited upon last Saturday 
by a deputation of official members of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church in this City, and pre
sented with the subjoining Address, with a sub- 

many y cam has performed the one i»/us duties of) stantia! proof of the high esteem anti regard en- 
' in which priver was otiered by two of the senior t Financial Secretary with singular ability to tertained tor him by the Congregation of which

Offufr* (j-.ti 
Methodists 5un-

—nearly two acres in the centre of Westminster, j Minis.cni present_the lltT ‘.Messrs Williams each of these suitable icplies were given. j for five years he has had the pastoral charge
—was about £10,000.
Institution, Schools, Principal'
Houses, Lodge, and other premises, was about 
£28,000. The whole of this expense has been 
defrayed with the unappropriated residue of the 
grant voted in 1839, and of the Fund raised in 
1843,—a Government grant of £7,650,—and a 
Special Building Subscription which was begun 
by donations of £500 each from Mr, Ueald, Mr. 
Kay, and Mr. Farmer. A debt of £2,145 7s. 
4d. for fitting up and furnishing the Institntion 
and Schools, and building new clam-room, re
mains to be provided for. The Committee are 
most grateful to the generous friends and Cir
cuits who have already done their part in raising 
the cost of this Connexional undertaking. They 
wait anxiously for other friends and Circuits to 
complete this good work, and redeem the pledge 
given to the public by extinguishing the remain
ing debt.

The annual cost ot the Institution was last 
year L.4,550 19sn towards which the Institution 
itself raised L 2,870 0s. 8d., leaving only a bal
ance of L.l,680 18s. 4d. to be furnished by the. 
Connexional fund for carrying on so large and 
important an establishment.

The other leading object of the Committee is 
to assist in tux Fobmatiom and Maintenance 

op Local Schools. This is sought by corres
pondence. Information is given as to the best 
methods of setting these undertakings on foot ; 
plans of school buildings and school furniture are 
supplied ; aud when schools are established, in
formation, so far as it is possessed, is given on 
the points of inquiry that may arise from time 
to time in the course of retrying them on. The 
Secretary of the General Committee, the Rev. 
M. C. Taylor, conducts this correspondence.

It is sought by providing teachers. New 
schools, and existing schools requiring new teach
ers, are furnished with those masters or mistresses 
who seem to the Committee most suitable for the 
[•articular locality.

It is sought by inspection. The Established 
Church is at this moment vigorously reorganising 
and extending their system of Church inspection, 
because they find that Her Majesty’s Inspectors.

__ . - . __. I «4IUIS.CI» Uicsrut—me XVCT. -The cost of budding the ^ MiUej^_Ae Meetj roce«ded to the elec 
rincipals and Master. tion of o(5t(>nl The Rev. William Temple 

was chosen Secretary of the District. 1 he Rev.
Humphrey Pickard, A. M., Financial Secretary.
The Rev. Charles Churchill. Journal Secretary ; 
and the Rev. It. Cooney, A M , Secretary of the 
N. B. District Auxiliary Missionary Society.

The Brethren of the District were all present 
with the exception of Brother John Allison, 
from whom an interesting letter was received

Br"Tm of <be Pre:iœ™e?' *xa“!n*,iT end ! hi. local knowledge,'and the confidence "reposed ! ,bere,°- !‘ »*« bccn h>
S TZalrinc a loncL retirement be- ! ‘“V'Dg Ülle' 'he ^ Prcbs"°n ! him bv hi, brethren in the ministry, and the 'iw'Uriie “ •

fore being prepared to re-enter upon the active j office and T;ort ol lbe Christian Ministry, 
labours of the itinerancy. It was a season of very solemn and hallowed j

The usual routine business was entered upon fee|jn^i an appropriate charge was delivered by
during the remainder of the first day’s session ; - ...................-
and on the following morning the Chairman

The cordial thanks uf the meeting were like- , The Rev. T. Angwin, who has spent nearly a 
wise presented to the other official brethren. : quarter of [a century in this land in the zealous 

The routine business having been disposed of ; discharge of the duties of the Christian ministry, 
and the minutes read, the meeting closed on i by been appointed successor to Mr. Botterell, as 
Friday afternoon, June 8th. | Chairman of the Newfoundland District and

On Wednesday evening, the Annual Meeting . General Superintendent of the Missions and 
of the Auxiliary Missionary .'society was held in Schools. We cordially wish the Rev. Gentleman, 
the Centenary church-wh.ch was numerous!, in „.w ,,)h„c uf usefulness, success 
attended—and on Friday evening in the same : 
place—the Rev. W. Tweedy—having

equal to
i that which marked the administration of his pre- 

P*#ed deceasor. This may indeed be hoped for from

announced the arrival of the Rev. Dr. Beecbam, 
Senior Secretary of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society, on on important mission to the British 
North American Provinces, who would attend 
the session and meet the Brethren at 10 o’clock, 
A. M.

At that hour the Dr. arrived, accompanied by 
the Rev. Dr. Richey, Chairman of the Nova 
Scotia West District. After being introduced to 
all the Brethren separately, an addresa of congra
tulation on his arrival, and of deep interest in 
the object of hia mission, was read by the Rev. 
K. Knight, to which Dr. Beecham made a very 
pleasing reply. After which the Dr. entered 
upon an explanation of the immediate object of 
Ilia mission, to which already attention has been 
largely directed in the columns of the Wesleyan.

On the following morning the Dr. again at
tended the Meeting, and opened a friendly con
versation with the Brethren both explanatory 
and suggestive.

In both these interviews the Dr. secured by 
the Christian dignity and gentleness—and gene
ral suavity of his manner—the affections and 
esteem of every one preset:! ;—as be also suc
ceeded in the afternoon of the same day, when 
a large number of influential lay gentlemen from 
different parts of the District met the Dr. by 
invitation in the District Room, to receive a full 
Exposition of the views and intentions of the

by all to whom he is known.
To the Reverentl Edmund Botteekll, late 

Superintendent of the St. John** Circuit and 
Chairman of IFesieyon Missions in -Y» tejuund~ 
land.
Reverend and Dear Sir,—On the eve of 

your departure from a Mission which has been 
so long favoured by your Superintendence, and 
advanced, under the Divine Blessing, by your 
efficiency and faithfulness, we desire to tender

City of St. ! th‘s record of onr full appreciation of your effort, 
worthily to discharge the high an ! important

Rev. A. McNutt, the Chairman conducted the 
usual service, and with this solemn and appro
priate act—the brethren closed their duties in 
the city, and the last session of the New Bruns
wick Distrait under the present organization.

C C.
Resolutions passed unanimously at (be Annual 

Meeting of the Wesleyan Ministers in the Ne 
Brunswick District, held in the 
John, June 1855.
Whereas strenuous ellorts are now I cing made ! duties committed to vour trust, 

throughout this Province for the suppression of | *n this as in other lands the pioneer of Religi 
the evils of Intemperance,—

It is Resolved, That this District Meeting re
gards with gratification the advancement of the 
Temperance cause, and is highly pleased to learn 
that a Law has been enacted by our Provincial 
Legislature for the suppression of the manufac
ture, importation, and sale of Intoxicating Liquors 
—regarding it as right that the same principles 
of legislation that are applied to other moral, so
cial and political evils, thou Id also be applied to 
the suppression of the evils of Intemperance.

And it is further resolved. That we agree, ss 
Ministers ol the Gospel of Christ, to pledge our
selves to use all our influence to secure the ac
complishment of this desirable object.

By order, Chas. Churchill,
Journal Secretary.

do not meet some ot the main purposes lor which Committee with reference to the proposed Con-
inspection is needed. This reason applies with 
more force to Wesleyan schools, inasmuch as in 
them the Government Inspectors are prevented, 
by agreement, from taking cognizance of religious 
instruction ; and the Committee attach great and 
growing importance to the visits of their own 
Inspector. Many schools owe their existence— 
many others their continuance—to the able and 
earnest advocacy of Mr. Armstrong, the Com
mittee’s Inspector.

It is sought by outfit grants. So soon as the 
Committee were possessed of any funds, they 
endeavoured to encourage the establishment of 
new schools by offering a grant of money in aid 
of the cost of their outfiL In awarding these 
grants, the Committee have always been anxious 
to induce local committees to make fresh ellorts 
in order to extinguish any debts that might re
main on their undertakings ; and the Committee 
have had great satisfaction in observing that the 
offer of au additional sum, in case all debt be 
liquidated, has. almost without exception, bad 
the desired effect Renewed exertions have 
been made, even where it had been thought that 
the utmost possible amount had been raised 
already, and thus the annoyance and burden cl 
debt have been happily removed. The Com
mittee have disbursed in these grant», from the 
beginning of their proceedings, £6,092. This 
sum has been voted in various sums to 263 
schools, which had been built ot fitted up at a 
cost of £66,708.

With regard to the general character of Wes
leyan Day-schools, the Committee have pleasure 
in citing the testimony of J. Bowstead, Esq, one 
of her Majesty’s Inspectors. He writes in his 
last published Report,—

“ Wesleyan schools in the country make, upon 
the whole, a nearer approach to the excellencies 
uf their metropolitan model, than those of any 
other class subject to my inspection ; and it has 
struck me as a peculiar merit in the Body by 
which they are promoted, thst they not only 
make vast exertions to establish schools, but take 
special care that the schools which they establish 
shall be good ones. There is no instance in my 
district ot a Wesleyan school under inspection 
being taught by an untrained teacher, and the 
great majority both of the masters and mistresses 
bold ‘ Certificates of Merit.’ It results naturally 
from this state of things, that the standard of 
efficiency is high upon the average, and the 
duties of the Inspector comparatively light and 
agreeable.”

The last returns obtained by the Committee 
showed that the number of Wesleyan Day-schools 
In tbit country was 484, and that they contained 
4 2,085 chi’dren. The first returns obtained 
were in 1841, and they showed 101 schools, and 
8,193 children. The increase during the inter
val has therefore been 333 schools, and 33,892 
children. During the last year eight new school» 
were built, at a total cost of £7,094, and will ac
commodate 1,460 children. Eleven new schools 
were commenced in existing Sunday-school 
rooms, at a cost of £608, and will accommodate 
1,777 children. Niue other schools were either 
re-opened or re-organised, under the direction of 
teachers appointed by the General Committee.

But we still dismiss 360,000 children out of 
our schools every Sabbath Day for whom ire take 
no care during the week. In some exempt 
cases, they could not attend a week-day school. 
But this cannot be said of tho ma«s. Aud it is 
for this mass,—an affecting number,—and for 
thousands more who are not found now in any 
school, on Sabbath or on week-day, that the 
Committee would plead with all who love the 
Lord Christ, and care for man, that they should 
*ee to it that these children ary brought up to 
serve God and bless the world. The next gene
ration of Sabbath-breakers, swearers, drunkards, 
of the profane and ungodly of every form, have 
yet to become such. The man of that generation 
is the child of to-day. He is not now a sceptic 
or a scoffer. And he may not be. Thank God I 
he will not, if we throw around him the restraints 
of wise and loving discipline, the influence of 
holy example, the shield of the fear of God. 
Our task is high and glorious ;—to confer on 
these children the noblest charity which they can 
receive in this world, and to offer them “ the 
uns|icakable gift" for their salvation in the world 
of which there shall be no end. Let us show 
“ to the generation to come the praises of the 
Lord, and His strength, and Hie wonderful 
work, that He hath done ;” and they “ shall set 
their hope in God, and not forget the works of 
God, but keep bin commandments f and—M not 
be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellions 
generation.”

femice of the Eastern Wesleyan Church of Bri
tish America.

A series of- resolutions were passed in the 
couiïu of the day expressive of the feeling of the 
Ministers of the District with reference to the 
popoaed change, with which a Deputation was 
charged to wait upon and present to the Dr. at 
his lodgings. Resolutions of a similar character, 
we believe, emanated from the lay friends also, 
and were also by them presented.

On the following day—the Sabbath—the pul
pits of the three City Circuits were filled by the 
Ministers of the District—tbe evening service in 
Germain Street was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, while Dr. Beecbam preached to an 
overflowingcongregation in the Centenary Church 
a sermon of almost apostolical simplicity, com
bined with great unction and force, from 
Ephes. i, 13, 14.

Dr. Beecham, and his travelling companion 
Dr. Ricliey, lelt on Monday morning in the 
Steamer Adelaide for Boston—on their way to 
attend the Conference in Loudon, Canada West 
—he was followed by the prayers and best wishes 
of those who hail become so deeply interested in 
the object of his Mission.

The District Love-feast, which was held in the 
Germain Street Church on Sabbath afternoon, 
ought to be recorded as a season which will long 
be remembered by those that were present.

In following the routine business as it transpir
ed, during tbe remainder of the Session some 
particulars may be considered worthy of notice.

In prospect of the approaching Conference no 
changes were made in tbe station of Ministets as 
fixed by tbe British Conference of 1854.

The number and names of Delegates:or Repre
sentatives to attend the Conference—which it is 
generally expected will be held in Halifax—were 
decided aud recorded.

The Spiritual state of the different Circuits in 
the gistrict was very encouraging and satisfacto
ry to the Brethren, as exhibited in the different 
reports. The increase was reported to be 142 
with 296 on trial

The spiritual and financial report of our Edu
cational Institutions at Sackville as given, tbe 
one by the Governor and Chaplain, the Rev. Dr. 
Evans, and tbe other by the Principal, the Rev. 
Humphrey Pickard, were both regarded as ex
ceedingly satisfactory and encouraging.

The exposition given also of the regulations 
and progress of the Verier Weeleyan Day School 
in tbe city of St. John, elicited bo h gratification 
and thankfulness.

The Report of the Secretary of tbe Auxiliary 
Missionary Society was received with feelings of 
devout gratitude to God tiiat notwithstanding 
the large advance upon former year» made in a 
season of great commercial prosperity last year— 
in the very reverse of such—in a season of very- 
great pecuniary difficulties, tie “ riches of the li
tre ralitv" of the friends of missions had furnished 
an equal sum the present year with the exc ep
tion of a very few pounds.

The examination of the yroattg men, probation
ers lot the Ministry was very satisfactory,and at"

Preparations are already making at Boulogne 
for the reception of her Majesty and Prince Al
bert, who, it is believed, will visit the French 
Emperor and his Queen in tbe early part of 
August, immediately after tbe prorogation of 
Parliament,

Newfoundland District
Once in three years the Nefoundland District 

Meeting is held in Carbonear. The Wesleyans 
of that town have recently been gratified by the 
presence and valued services of the Missionaries, 
at their Annual District Session, who derived 
encouragement and hope from the Christian wel
come and hospitality with which they were en
tertained. The Revs. J. Peach and E. Brett le 
were unavoidably absent, but to all the other 
Missionaries the District Meeting proved one of 
great harmony, of fraternal good-will, of religious 
refreshing, and of unusual inducement to labour 
joyfully in the interesting field committed to their 
culture.

The numerical and financial returns, bo far a° 
ascertained, were highly satisfactory. The week 
day and ihe Sabbath schools are in an efficient 
and an improving condition. The accessions to 
the Church during the year, especially in the St 
John's, Blackhead, and Bona vista Circuits, where 
there had been signal revivals, greatly outnum
bered the numerical losses incident to a year of 
uncommon mortality and multiplied removals.— 
Indeed, “ the times of refreshing " in these fa
voured places have been identical in nature and 
results with tboie which have marked the course 
of tbe most successful ministers of Chr ist—which 
distinguished the career of the venerable Wil
liam Black, and other pioneer Missionaries in 
Newfoundland—and which, without being obnox
ious to censure, may even be compared with 
some, that were pi iinitive and apostolic. Several 
Societies in Newfoundland have experienced 
showers of blessing, and hope is now rife and 
exultant that the set time is come for a similar 
aud a more abundant favour to be given to others 

The probationary Ministers, the Revs. P. Prest- 
wood, and J. S Phinney, sustained their theo
logical and literary examination» most creditably, 
and they have been recommended to the Confer
ence to be continued on probation a fourth, and 
it is believed, a final year These Brethren are 
much respected and deservedly beloved : they 
are also happy, and very useful in their Master’s 
work.

We add with sincere regret that the Rev. S. 
W. Sprague has been seriously ill since the 
District Meeting, but his convalescence was re
po ted in St. John’s previous to the departure of 
the steamer which arrived here on Sunday last. 
The numerous friends of the Rev. T. Angwin 
will rejoice to learn that his health seems per
fectly re established.

The stations of the Newfoundland District for 
the ensuing year are subjoined. These have 
been already carried into effect, so far as the 
Ministers are concerned who are now in the Dis
trict, and the Brethren who are needed there to 
fill up tbe work will, it is believed, be in their 
places at the earliest day that providential cir
cumstances will permit.—
St. John's—-Thomas Angwin, Samvel W. 

Sprague.
Harbour Grace—To be supplied,
Carbonear—W>i. E. SHKNbTONL.
Blockhead—John S. Addy.
Pcrlican and Island Cove—Hrz. McKeown. 
Pori de (irait-*Adam Nightingale.

shall change 
on one Sunday iu twu months with the preacher 
in Port tie Grave.

Bonavitla—Tiiomao Smith.
Trinity Bay—Vacant for the present.
Green Bay—JLTider the care of the Chairman. 
Burin—Elias Brettlk.
Grand Bank—John S. Peach.
Uanu Harbour—Pall Pk est wood.

Thomas Angwin,
Chairman of the District, and Gen. Sui t, 

oj the Missions and Schools.
— Communicated. June lit.

on, the Wesleyan Missionary must ever be re
garded with sentiment! of esteem and veneration 
by all upon whom the light of tbe Gospel has shed 
its vivifying rays ; but peculiarly clear to those 
who have long enjoyed the advantage of his va- ' 
luible services must be that Minister whose time 
has been sedulously devoted to tbe dissemination 
of that light, and whose exalted privilege it has 
been successfully to inculcate tho Christian 
principles of peace on earth, and good-will to men.

Deeply impressed by such considerations, and 
firmly believing that to you the application may 
with truth be made, we. unite in earnest praver 
that the Great Head of the Church may continue 
to crown your ministerial labours with mccets— 

j that health and happiness may attend you and 
. your amiable family,—and finally, that Pastor 
; and Congregation may unite again in that eter- 
! nal home where painful separation tball be no 
! more.

By order and on behalf of the Leaders’ Meeting. 
CfiRisoPHKii Vey,
James J. Rogerson,
John Woods,
John English,
Charles R. Ayre, 
Alexander Wuitkfokd, 
Andrew Blackwood, 
Samuel Hamilton,

St. John’s, June 8, 1865.
To which the Rev. Gentleman replied as fob

To. Messrs. Christopher Vk y, James J. Bo
ok kson, John Woods, amt all the other 
Members oj the Leaders* Meeting, and the 
Wesleyan Congregation of tU St. John's 
Circuit.
My Dear Friends,— I sincerely thank you 

for Ibis addrez-s, and lor your valuable present.
1 shall hereby l>e encouraged to seek those qua
lifications for the holy work of a Christian Minis
ter, which arc essential to the edification and in
crease, of the Church.

Your favourable estimation of my labours in 
this Circuit, and iu the Newfoundland District, 
proceeds from the charity that tbinketli no evil, 
and that beareth all things. My own abiding 
sense of insufficiency, and the knowledge ef my 
very limited success, forbid me to take compla
cency in my past services, but they do not pre
clude my exercising hope in God, in reference 
(o tbe future.

On one subject you and I are at perfect agree
ment. The Wesleyan Missionaries do preach 
the glorious gospel of the blessed God. In all tbe 
stations which they occupy, they do plainly show 
to men the way of salvation. Wesleyan Metho
dism commenced by the divine sanction given 
to tins preaching, an«l it has been enlarged to its 
present ample proportions by the same means. 
Our Conference have given the highest securities 
that the Ministers of our Connexion shall ever 
preach the same tiuths. The jcriptural and 
evangelical character ol their doctrines is univer
sally acknowledged. Our Societies and our tes
timony are regarded by the Conference as a 
trust, which they have received not for their own 
benefit alone, but for the benefit of the world also, 
as they have opportunity

My family and I equally, arid I hope righly 
appreciate your cordial wishes for our continued 
health and happiness. Do us the further favour 
to remember us in jour dally prayers to the 
throne of grace, and our assurance wili he 
strengthened that goodness and mercy shall fol
low ud all the days of our life.
Wesleyan Mission House,

St. John’s, June U, 1866.

Thu interesting Address of the O.Bvcrs and 
Teachers of the Wesleyan Sunday Svhocl, was 
presented m the new School-room, on Wedr.es- 

i day iasi, and the toîlowmg reply was g- ven to 
j it :—
| To the SUPKRINTFN DENI

Teacher» of the Wesleyan 
j Jay School, in St. Jphr^. ~
! My Dear Friend»,—These valus!.:» Vx- 
I pressions of your kind regard to tin and Mr<*. 
j Botterell, fill me with >urpii ( >ur 6vj0urD 
' among you, and our intercourse w . !. vou, have 

been so pleasant that you could not toon be for
gotten by us, but bv the»v token* or vour friend
ship you have j ut it entirely out ui oui power 

j ever to forget you, or tv thiuk ot \ou other **iaa 
j than with sincere esteem and cordial attention.
! The recent progress of our SaUxtth School m 

St. John's lias given me gu it satisfaction. If, 
I as you are pleased to say. I have contributed 

bv the endeavour to 
of which I did not 

expect to be thus reminded Whilst so doing I 
have constantly received the hearty r.r.d the 
liberal co-operation of many other», and especially 

| ol yourselves. The Divine Blessing has crown
ed our effort, therefore let us unite to give uvd 
the praise.

I may here state, that Mrs. B tie re II from be ng 
a Scholar in one of our Mi#».on Sabbath Schools, 
came to be the Teacher of us fir»t Bible Cla*». 
My own interest in Sunday bv bools originated 
in the great benefit which I received when a 
Scholar and afterwards * Teacher and Superin
tendent of the Woslevan Methodist Sabbath 
School in my native town. My observation ;ii 
this city ot the blessings ari>ing irom themi In 
atitutions, viill lead me to a careful iuiproveoien t 
of any oppoitunlty that I may elsewhere have, to 
give still greater efficiency to this lovely ioim of 
Christian usefulness

Permit me, iny dear friend», to ray, that the 
| zealous discharge of vour duties as Sabhatli 

School Teachers will be one of the most salutary 
cotir»es of action for yours» Ives, that you can 
pursue. Hereby your knowledge of the Ji iy 
Scriptures will be increased—j our personal 
piety will be established aud matured—and vou 
will acquire the habit of harmonious concurrent «v 
with Christians, under the sanction ot* v our 
Ministers, for the accomplbhimnt of noble 
objects. Thus you will have peace on earth, 
and, through Jesuj Christ, great will be y cur 
reward in Heaven.

Mrs. Botterell unites with roe in the grateful 
appreciation of thw handsome demonstration of 
your esteem. Our prayers shall not be wanting 
that our Heavenly Father may guide you alto 
with Ilia counsel, and afterward* receive you tu 
glory.— Courier.

St. John's, June 7, Ys56.

Death of the Rev. T. 3, Harding.
Our venerable friend has emen d into rest. 

The summon» came on Friday last, lbe 8th inut. 
Symptoms of approaching death appeared a day 
or two belote. “ Flesh anil bcart" tailed, gener
al decay became manifest, and at leniilli, shortly 
before midnight, tho servant of’ tho Lord fell 
asleep in Jesus. Till recently, he had cherished 
the hope of recovery, and even some uf his friends ' 
had thought it not unlikely that lio might be 
sjiaied a little longer ; but latictly tho indications 
of a gradual breaking-up were unmi»takeab!o. 
Though lie was not so communicative as many 
on the topics of experimental religon, (perhaps 
because the concerns ol the inner life appeared 
too sacred to become the theme of common dis- 
diacourae) all could see that his lirait and hi. 
treasure were in heaven. When lie w.o aeked 
a few days oelure his death, if lie bad any mes
sage to «nid to the Western Association, lie re
plied, “ Tell them, that if 1 had all uiy life to live 
over again, 1 wAild prea- li the san e liiithr"—
“ No change —“ No”—he said—“ No change !”
“ and those truths,” it was remarked, “ are now 
your own support and consolation.” *• Oh ye. !" 
was his emphatic reply.

The death of Father Harding is a solemn 
event. The last of the “ Patriarch's of Nova 
Scotia” has now entered tho. heavenly country. 
Another generation has coroe iu their stead. If a 
“ double portion" of their spirit wcie to rest on 
their successors, what wonders should we behold ? 
and why not '! “ The land’s Land is nut shor
tened.”

The funeral took place on Lord's day after
noon. There was a numerous gathering, and 
many tears were shed. Prayer was offered in 
the house by Brother Rand. The procession 
then moved on in tin following order : — 

MINI8TKHH, TWO AND 1 W"
THK COKI'SE

tords hopeful indications that the line of succès- r, . , ,. „
• ■„ A , , ... , . , . r,, . I Iinqus— Joins*. PiUNNKY, wuosion will not bu lost ol those who for tbe Chris- , ____t. , . __ 'L

lian Ministry sha!i be “ called arid chosen and 
faithful." One was received into full connexion 
—six were continued on trial, and two were re
ceived as candidates lor the work of the Minis
try. There is certainly room for encouragement 
in the future by looking at the number thus giv
en especially when we remember that since the 
last Annual Meeting, two probationers from this 
District have also been designated and sent to 
other parts of the field,—one to Newfoundland 
and the other to Bermuda, where they are now 
labouring.

Resolutions on the subject of Education, and 
also on the subject of Temperance passed the 
meeting unanimously. The latter was to be sent 
for publication in the Provincial Wesleyan, and 
will be found in another part of this paper.

A resolution also on tbe subject of the Vailey 
School—and a very flattering resolution on the 
state and prospects and management of the 
Sackville Academy with cordial thanks to its 
officer*—were submitted and approved, and 
unanimously adopted.

An address to His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor was likewise prepared and ordered to 
be presented by a deputation.

Towards the close of this roost interesting 
District Meeting, the feeling of brotherly affec
tion and of devoted attachment to our holy cause 
appeared to take a higher tone—the recollection 
ol the changes and alterations soon to take place 
in our ecclesiastical organization—the certainty 
that the brethren never would—never could— 
again meet under similar circumstances appeared 
to affect all present—prompted by these feelings 
from a sense of the feithfulnesa and ability, and 
affection with which the charge of tbe oversight 
of this District had been for eight years sustain
ed by its Chairman, tbe Rev. R. Knight, tbe

St. John's, Newfoundland.
The usual annual Sermon» on behalf of the 

Wesleyan Missions, were preached in the Wes
leyan Chapel in that town on last Sabbath—in 
the morning by the lLtv. T. Smith, of Bonavlsla : 
in the afternoon by the Rev. J. S. Peach, of Grand 
Bank, and in the evening by tbe Rev. E. Botte- 
rell, Chairman of the District. On Thu relay 
evening the Anniversary Missionary meeting 
was held in the same place, on which occasion 
tbe Chair was occupied by J. J. Rogerson, Esq., 
the munijicent friend and supporter of the Mis
sion cause ; an interesting Report, embracing a 
condensed review of the operations of tbe Soci
ety throughout the world, was read by the Rev. 
J. S. Addy, of Blackhead, from which we learn 
that the income ol the Society for the year, 
amonted to £111,048, 14s. 4d. Several Interest
ing and appropriate addresses were delivered by 
the movers and seconders of the Resolutions, and 
the proceedings terminated by singing the Dox- 
ologv, and the Benediction being pronounced by 
the Rev. Chairman of the District We under
stand that the collections on Sunday amounted 
to £17 1 Is. Id. and that of tbe Public meeting to 
£32 19s. Id. making a total of £50 10». lOd.— 
Post, June 7.

•St. John’s, X F. June 7th, 1853.
To the R.iercml Edmund BuTTkbkll, Super

intendent Minister of the Sh John's Circuit.
Dkah Sik.— We,tbe Superintendent, Officers, 

and Teachers of tbe Weeleyan M. Sabbath 
j School, of this oitv, beg to present you with a 
trifling present (a Gold Pencil Case for yourself, 
and for Mrs Botterell a trn-pot anil Salver) that 
a material form may at times remind you of 
Irlends who deeply regret your departure from 
this land.

On your arrival here this School was few in 
numbers—it lacked order, discipline, officers 
anti teachers ; the Library, too, was in a very 
indifferent condition. Since then scholars have 
been added in a ratio of one hundred per cent, 
disorder has disappeared, and order now reigns 
supreme. Tbe children are attentive, tbe officers 
are constant, the teachers are zealous. The 
Library has been re-constructed and enlarged ; 
instead of a damp vestry our school is held in a 
spacious, beautiful, and airy building, and the 
genial influence of music sheds its benign and 
hallowing influence on the teacher ns well as on 
the scholar, under your direct, active and intelli
gent superintendence.

We know you have done good with us and to 
us, and to the children, and eternity alone will 
unfold the benefit you have been instrumental 
under God in doing. You have honestly acted 
your Great Master’s commission. We bear our 
humble testimony to your great worth, your faith
fulness, your justice and your Christianity.

May the great Jehovah still guide you uner
ringly in the paths of duty, <d religion, and of 
holiness—may blessings from him cluster in 
great abundance around you, and your amiable 
partner and family in this world—and should we 
never meet on this terrestial globe we cordially 
wish you a place near tbe great white throne, 
when our Father shall call you hence, and where 
we may hope to join with you to sing “ more 
sweet, more loud,” and where Christ shall be 
our song to all eternity :-These are tbe prayers 
of your companions in tbe Lord

MOURNERS.
MEMBERS Ot> 1 II E ('IIUEi II 

STUDENTS OK ACADIA COLLKOl .
J't PILH OF HORTON ACADEMY 

OTHER FRIENDS.

On arriving at the roevting-house the corpae 
wan takt*n in and placed in front of t!?o pulpit. 
Dr. Cramp preached from 2 Tiin. iv. 7,—“ I 
have fiuiehed mycouree.” The Brethren Bur
ton and Stevens offered prayer. The provision 
was then re-formed. The hymn—“ Un veil tby 
bosom faithful touib,’* &c , sung at the grave, 
and a short prayer, followed by the benediction, 
closed tbe solemn service.— Com. Christian Me*

On behalf ot the teachers.
ALEX. WHITEFORD, 
WILLIAM BULLEY, 
M. T. KNIGHT.

American Tract Society.
The forty-first anniversary of the Ameri

can Tract Society was held at the Tremor! 
Temple on the evening of June fi. The 
Rev. R. S. Cook, of New York, one of the 
secretaries of the Sucieiv, made a brief state
ment. During the past year the whole in
come of the Society had been 8421,000 ; 
and 700 colporteurs had been employed.— 
its prospects were encouraging in every res 
pect, and the blessing of God had rested up
on their labors. The issue of the aggregate 
press of the Unite! States at this time, was 
about 600,000,000 of newspapers, of which 
no less than 100th part emanated yearly from 
the American Tract Society’s office. Its 
Messenger and Child’s Paper have found 
their imitators in Scotland, in North India 
and in Ctvalla, West Africa. A spark fiom 
the Hudson has flown across the ocean to 
Forth and to the banks of the Jumna and 
the Cavalla, and the fire has been kin
dled in every quarter ol the globe. A 
child’s paper is now published in Britain, 
with Yankee type and worked by \ ankee 
labour, and promises and immense circu
lation there. Mr. Cook ihen briefly des
cribed the colporteur system with its tan- 
ous headquarters and districts throughout 
the land and tbeir numerous sub-agencies, 
and showing to what portion of the country 
the wc rk of each pertained. In the tract 
House in New York, there were three pre
cious relics, not to worship, but such as com
bined would make up a good coat of arms. 
The third edition of Baxter's Saints Rest, 
Luthers’ Bible of 1564, and Whitfield's 
Street Pulpit. While these reinari there 
and men worthy of the trust, God will'take 
care of the American Tract Society.

Prof. Hitchcock of Bowdoin Coliege spoke 
in substance as follows : The field of 
operation was the world and the rule of la
bour was one of apostolic appointment — 
First Judea, then Galilee ami Samaria and 
lastly tbe world—and what un inheritance 
was there for this people to enter upon.— 
The Indian had come here by a back door 
jiut before the white man, and waa permit-
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ted (u remain but’• short eeeeon. The eon- 
tinom was reserved so many thousand years 
for European occupancy. 'Tis true we hear 
of Native Americans—but they are un
known to revelation. There are no natives 
in the world but in Asia, and they are run 
down to the lowest point. But we believe 
in a manifest destiny. What then shall 
this republic be ? A Corsair among the na
tions, the Buccanneer ot the Caribbean Sea 
and of the Pacific Ocean—or a Christian na
tion and h people of God. The eagle with 
the dove must go forth throughout the land, 
blazoned on our banner,

A hundred millions will soon tread the 
soil of this Continent, arid whose shall they 
be. A kingdom must be built up for Christ 
here, and Colportage is one of the great 
agencies to effect this. Colporteurs are the 
Sappers and Miners, and the Flying Artil
lery also of the Chlrstian army here. Look 
at the extent of our field—the National do
main from the Atlantic to the Pacific, aud 
the sparseness of the population. Hitherto 
compactness gave strength, and power ; but 
here the rule of history,was reversed, extent 
of territory gave greatness and power.— 
Massachusetts, the most thickly peopled 
State of the Union, had but 100 to the 
square mile. Belgium no less than 300 
persons. Never in the world then has there 
been so perfect and powerful a nationality, 
covering such a vast extent of territory. In 
New England one half the people do not go 
to Church, and 80,000 out of 2,600,000 are 
not going within the reach of religious pri
vileges. This will give us some idea of the 
plan and work of Colportage, and what must 
this be in the West. The Colporteur goes 
to them with Moses in the Law, David in 
the Psalms, Isaiah in (he Prophets, Christ in 
the Gospels, and the Apostles in the Epis
tles. He goes too with Baxter fresh from 
the battle field of Cromwell, ns a Chaplain 
to every house; with John Bunya^fmm 
Bedford jail, to dream over again the jour
ney ot the pilgiim.—Am Traveller,

Administrativd Reform.
For some -months past, there lias been 

throughout the British nation a leaden, 
brooding, deepening' gloom. The people 
have keenly felt that every thing was going 
wrong, but the very portentousness of the 
evil lias kept them inarticulate. Or when 
they have for a moment broken sileuce, it 
has been only in some wild impulsive 
burst, like Ihe outcry which summoned to the 
helm Lord Palmerston, followed by bitter 
and immediate disappointment. On Satur
day last, however, the state of things was 
changed. The voice of London was heard, 
—earnest, deep, and deliberate ; and now the 
land will be silent no longer. This occurred 
at u meeting convened by a circular, issued 
by the magnates of trade and commerce in 
the metropolis, professing all shades of poli
tical opinion. One hour before thejappoint- 
ed time, the large room—capable of contain
ing 1500 persona—was filled to overflowing ; 
and so great was the anxiety [to he present 
that mtmy hundred applicants for admission 
could not be accommodated. In this exigen
cy, the conductors of the movement extem
porized arrangements for the simultaneous 
bolding elsewhere of another meeting on the 
same subject, and'the nseof Guidhal! having 
been readily granted by the Lord Mayor, n 
medium was supplied for (he expression of 
a large portion of the popularjfeeliug, which 
mast otherwise have been stiffed.

Such a convention betokens no ordinary 
sense of duty and of danger. Those who led 
the movement were no busy politicians or 
designing |>artizans. They came from the 
desks of their counting-houses, not as agita
tors, not as orators, but as plain men of ho
liness, who saw the nation's affaire getting 
into each a stale as would bring any one of 
themselves into bankruptcy in a single year. 
Samuel Morley, Esq., was the chairman, a 
name accepted every where as the symbol 
of union of surpassing business talents with 
the loftiest principle. A single sentence 
from the chairman’s address will give the 
key-note of the meeting. “ We have come 
from dur private avocations, which are in 
themselves sullicently onerous, because we 
have been moved at the humiliating position 
in which the country is placed, and because 
we see that the heart of England is sick at 
the state into which things have been 
brought and we, therefore, wish to call upon 
our fellow citizens with one voice and as one 
man, to declare that this'state of things shall 
no longer he suffered to continue." In the 
some strain the succeeding speakers follow
ed. A compact and powerful league was 
formed, whose work it will be to insist on 
government by the beet ; the criterion of the 
best being not relationship to marquises or 
dukes, not landed possessions or parliament
ary interests, but competence for the giving 
task.

The movement, thus inaugurated, cannot 
be stayed. Its object may not be gained by 
any sudden leap. The present Ministry, 
indeed, canifot last long, and whoever he 
their successors, it can scarcely be hoped 
that the old aristocratic traditions and routine 
will all at once be boldly cut off ; but a very 
manifest improvement will inevitably take 
place. This is not a revolutionary move
ment,—a movement of class against class; 
but a war upon our present system of nepo
tism and feebleness, and ns such we wish for 
it a perfect triumph.—Eng. Corr. Zion* 
iioraUi-

equal energy by members of different politi- 
oal parties.’ It was alto unanimously re
solved, “ that the endowment of the College 
of Maynootb, for the training of liomiih 
Jesuits, is contrary alike to the dictates of 
Holy Scripture and to sound public policy ; 
and that the Papal system, by the recent 
aggressions in England, Holland, Piedmont, 
Germany aud America—its persecutions 
in Tuscany—its repressive efforts in Spain 
—and the late additions to its unscriptural 
dogmas, manifests itself to he still danger
ous to our institutions incompatible with 
freedom of conscience, with liberty to dis
seminate religious truth, and tvitb the public 
worship of God-’’ All the resolutions 
adopted were at once earnest and well-timed, 
suited to the exigencies of the case, and 
obviously designed to avoid infringing on 
the views of distinctive individuals or the 
demonstrative. Extreme dissenters oppose 
Maynootb oil the broad ground, that the ap
propriation of public money to the support 
of a religious body or institution is a wrong 
to the community, fraught with serious peril 
to the horly receiving such grants, and in 
direct hostility to the spirituality and inde
pendence of the kingdom of Christ. Church 
of England men, of course, oppose Maynootb 
chiefly on account of the soul-destroying 
errors taught in the College. But both 
parties agree as to the great practical end, 
and Maynootb appears to he doomed.— Cor. 
of the Pittsburg Christian Adc.

Latest European Intelligence. .*• peiner» decided as they arabefiered to be. j
„ on the general and regular-commerce of the !‘ATLANTIC AT NEW TOKK. * , ?country the war has acted lute a blight.

(Commercial.
BY BTKAMSH1P

The news is of the most important and excit
ing character, covering three distinct successes | 

j by the allies. First—By the last arrival we had
; a brief announcement that the French had driven j . eler* ur*' ,
the Russians from a strong position of defence, ,M*lect*d ,h” '“J of ,h* oor°-
or place d’Armes h-fore Sebastopol. Thir - m*,cUI Rewe- BDd °' b,vm" l*"» n;i|-

The ne we of the entrance of the allied fleets 
info the Sea of Azoti has caused a great sensation 

The Gorernmtsa* li accused

ahile nothin» was done forcurred during the night» of the 2tod and 23rd, j ^ons on Sebastopol 
and was a sanguinary atfair, the place being de- ,he Prot^,ion »“ * Azo6'

I fended by nearly the whole garrison. The total j A lel,er from Berlin, in the Jourr.nl des Debate, 
I losses on'bolh sides in killed and wounded, is set 1 “F* ,hat ,the he»*,h of hi* “ bJ **
set down at *,000. Gen. Pelissier says the Rus- ' mean9 satisfactory.

Canada and her Resources.
Of the various British Colonial Posterions,, 

none have been making such rapid strides in j 
wealth, population, ami general progress, wi.!.,n 
the last tew y «jars, a* Canada. A pi evince < on- , 
taining 160,4 00.21C acres, and possessing already j 
a population of over two millions, w'vh a favour-1 
able climate, and every element of success with- ,

! in her?en7>ou:d not fui to prosper. The causes '
! of thi* rapid progress art* stated to he, the steel-

sian loss was enormous, and that of his own i Sebastopol, June «• The formidable fire ' erated amount of Immigration within the last five 
years—the greater degree of sell-government

spirit, and soon after six o’clock this evening the •
French attacked and carried the White Tower I Qanais an,j
and the Mamelon. i n ’ ,: 'n:o Canada

The greatest gallantry was displayed on all U5 
sides Casualties not yet known.

sion of important local improvements in K^ads. j
Railways. The total Immigration

■ • , « - -----l L.V, LM-TU1 UC-. I C VI V i 111*1
troops considerable. The French retained their | <*yesterday was kept nP <o-dav with the greater! 'D0W ell, .d br tLe Colm.i-ti-and the ext
_ • • — -Ï-1* — — J____ - rX -I — c'nlru.h tki. I * I I - « .position.

Gen. Pelissier telegraphs under date of the 
2ûtb, 10 P. M. “ To-day we have occupied the 
line of the Tchernaya. The enemy, who were 
not in force, ollered but little resistance, and re
treated rapidly into the hills. . We have defi
nitely established ourselves in the works carried

Occupation or the Ska or Azopf.—Let
ters from Paris stale that it was understood, in

la i.. the la?t seven years ha* Ivec 
the number having increased fium 27.- j 

839 in 1848 to 53,183 in 1845 Western and j 
Northern Europe are in want of th-: grain and 
wood of Canada, while -he require* the manu-

during the night? ot the 22nd and 23rd. An j circle? generally well informed upon the iuten. | Stored .ilk,, woolens, and cottons ut F
arm i.:l U'P wa ■ ant t.i>l nnnn Ins Kitwinn *l.zx ,Ln,l r n . . 1 _ * . V .. _ Iff . _ mi

Maynootb,
The name of Maynootb College is never 

thought of by a loyal Englishman, hut as a 
monstrosity disgraceful to a Protestant coun
try, and dangerous to the tranquility of the 
Government. The proceedings of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry, appointed by Par
liament sixteen months ago, to investigate 
the operation of the Maynootb endowment, 
now just published in two folio volumes, 
have awakened the indigation of all true 
Protestants. The Commission appear to 
have pursued their inquiries as though they 
had to bolster up Popery, and increase the 
subsidy. These feelings found embodiment 
and utterance at an aggregate meeting of 
Protestants held the other day in London. 
This meeting was composed of a large and 
influential body of delegates, the majority 
being ministers of the established Church of 
England. The Revs. W. H. Rule, C. Prest, 
and W. Arthur, were the principal Wesleyan 
ministers present. The object of the Con
ference, however, was not sectarian, but to 
pass resolutions for promoting the united 
action of all denominations of Protestants, 
and this, too, without regard to party poli
tics for the repeal of the act which permits 
the Government of this Protestant country 
to give an annual endowment of £30,000 a 
year in support of the Popish College at 
Maynootb. T. C. ColquUoun, Esq., was 
called to the chair, and on taking that posi
tion he delivered an able speech. He con
tended that the hopes which had been enter
tained by Parliament in granting the May- 
nooth endowment had been signally frustrat
ed, and pointed to the report of the Com
mission in confirmation of this view ; he 
demanded therefore in the name ot the 
British people by all that is high principled 
and patriotic, that the grunt be immediately 
withdrawn. A resolution was therefore 
proposed and adopted, expressing the satis
faction of the meeting that a motion to this 
*°«ct was about to be made in Parliament, 
^ that it was “ likely to he supported with

Colony of Liberia.
Our attention has been drawn to this subject 

by a recent visit of the Rev. J. M. 1'uase. who is 
agent tor the American Colonization Society. 
He expects to set out for Africa text June, in 
order to explore the country in view ot examin
ing the higher portion# of it, st some distance 
from the coast, as this is believed to be a much 
more healthy region than the sea-coast.

Liberia now extends some eight hundred miles 
along the coast, but does not reach far enough 
inland to take colonists out of the low, swampy 
region, where the malaria leaves no escape from 
severe acclimating fevers, and enervating con
stitutional depression. It was necessary first to 
occupy the coast, in order to have the control of 
the sea-board, where the colony could be pro
tected, that they might have the benefit of com 
merce, as well as to stop the slave-trade. This 
was a necessary previous step in order to final 
success.

It is ascertained that hack from the coast, how 
far we can not precisely say, there is a high, 
rolling, healthy country, whose inhabitants, 
bodily and mentally, are superior to those who 
reside on the coast. In this salubrious region 
tha colonists from America could be located, so 
aa to make very little change that would be ad. 
verse to health. The Christianization and civi
lization of the interior would be advanced, 
that great good would result. It is the object of 
Mr. Pease to explore the high ground and report 
the result. The project is entirely practicable. 
From the partial explorations already marie, it is 
well ascertained that the highlands of western 
Africa, bordering on the valley and waters ol the 
Niger, is a fertile and productive country, the 
forest growth is luxuriant and valuable : cattle 
of every kind are common ; and the people, 
physically and mentally, are far superior to those 
of the coast. It is a moral duty to Christianize 
these people, so susceptible and docile as they 
are believed to be.

The commerce of Liberia, in its present normal 
state, is important. The exports of western 
Africa at this lime, through Liberia, amount to 
fifteen millions of dollars, the benefits of which 
mostly accrue to Great Britain. The products 
of the country find a market everywhere. The 
palm oil, so generally used for lucubrating 
machinery, is indigenous to the country ; by 
proper machinery it can he extracted from the 
native nut in the greatest profusion. Ivory is 
an important item of commerce, and so arc all 
the delicate dye woods, with which the forests 
abound. But the great staple of the country is 
coffee, which grows even under their rude cul
ture most luxuriantly, and which is of superior 
quality, not surpassed in the delicacy of its flavor 
by any except the Mocha.

The design now is to enhance and make more 
available all these advantages, and to develop 
resources which ire within reach, by opening a 
communication with the interior of western 
Africa, and establishing colonies of colored peo
ple from the United States on the highlands; in 
other words, to give a back country to Liberia.

Yet, under all these advantages, Ihe infant 
republic of Liberia has been able to sustain a 
remunerating commerce. The people have 
proved themselves to be capable of self-govern
ment, refuting a postulate which some political 
economists deny even to the white race. They 
are unlike the Sierre Leone colonists, entirely 
colored people ; and very little, it any, mixed 
with the native race. They are a religious, 
moral, and industrious, and even enterprising 
people ; and, by the able administration of their 
government, and the good conduct of the colo
nists, they have secured the respect and protec
tion of the civilized states of the world.

The British Government hat offered to annex 
the colony of Sierre Leone to the republic, and 
there is every probability that the proposition 
will be accepted.

In connection with this, our readers will see 
the importance of the step taken at our confer
ences last year, in projecting a plan o( education 
for the colored people in the free states. A 
literary institution of a high grade, comprising 
ably-conducted departments in law, medicine, 
and education, would be ot vast interest for the 
colored people at home, and to furnish physici
ans, lawyers, preachers, and teachers ot every 
gra-le for the colored people of the world, wher
ever they are needed. Mr. Vease informs us 
that the south would furnish numbers of püpils 
for this institution of pious and promising youths, 
male and female ; that they would not only libe
rate them, but pay their way. We know of no 
mode that would ao effectually benefit the color
ed jieople as a high literary institution of this 
sort ; ami then connect with it good common 
schools everywhere for colored people, so as to 
give them good education- Then, when educat
ed, let them labor among their brethren at home 
or abroad, where their lot may be cast. The 
plan is highly approved by Mr. Pease. We 
hojie to see it carried out.— West. Cltris. Adr.

Thu Railroad.—A report has reached us 
that a memoirs! to Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, 
is now being circulated in the Counties of Co’- 
chester and Cumberland for signatures, pray
ing His excellency to exercise the power of con
trol over the Railway commissioners vested in 
him by the Railway act, and cause them to dis
continue operations on the Windsor line until 
the main trunk to Amherst is eompleted. The 
memorial quotes from railway statistics in En
gland, Scotland and Canada, to sho x that ou 
all paying lines the revenue from the heavy 
freight traffic is from 80 to 50 per cent larger 
than that from all other sources.—Eastern 
Chronicle.

armistice was agreed upon for burying the dead, 
and we are enabled to form an estimate of the 
enemy’s losses. They must be about 5,000 to 
6,000 killed and wounded.

May 26.—The enemy has not made any de
monstration either iri front of the place or against 
our lines on the Tcliernaya. The works of for
tification at Tamiesch are progressing. The 
sanitary condition of the army continues good.

May 27, 0 A. M.—The expedition to Kertch 
and Yenikale has been attended with complete I them" 
success. The enemy fled at the approach of the " _

lions of Government, that the allies will not oc- ! „Bd bis un)imitcd rangea ot' '.and louder to 1st. , 
copy Kertch, but fortify Yenikale, and leave j »„<< filler-. Canada has at length come j 
5000 Turks to defend it. j (,> be recognised as a secure place tor 'he profit- ;

Our flotilla will keep the Sea of Azoff, and l abie investment of British capital, and her Gov- ! 
probably visit Rostock, Marionopol, and Tagan j crament bond», be- Railway Share» and Debi-n- 
rog. 1 turc-, ber Water-Works, ber Laud Companies. |

In the Russian arsenal, near Kertch, the allies J 1Dli Banks aie looked upon with becoming fa- 
found incendiary buoys, and the electric wire to vour, an'l ‘n * more ligitimate light. First in 
fire them, which the enemy had prepared against j the public eye on occasion ol an exodus, Canada 
our arrival, hut had not been quick enough to l [.resents itself as being at once the Colony most

approach
allies. They blew up their powder magazines, 
destroyed their batteries, and burned their 
steamers. It was rumoured that Gen. Pelissier 
had attacked and routed Liprandi's forces.- 
Gen. Canrobert was reported wounded, aud 
another general killed.

A despatch from Lord Raglan of the Roth 
•ays that letters from Gen Brown and Admiral 
Lyons of the 29th announces the destruction 
by the enemy of four Russian war steamers and 
large depots of corn. The allied ships bad 
succeeded in blowing up a magazine at Arahat, 
and in destroying about 100 merchant vessels. 
Only one Russian steamer remained iu the »ea 
of Azof.

Five vessels laden with corn had run into 
Kertch, not knowing the place was taken, and 
were captured. The number o( guns found by 
the allies exceeds 100.

A French account says that the Russians 
burned twenty transport» a# well as their four 
steamships, and destroyed 860,000 sacks ol 
corn, 100,000 sacks of oats, and 100,000 sacks 
of flour. Fourteen steamers of the alhes enter
ed the S ‘a of Azof.

The garrison of Sebastopol drew moat of their 
supplies from Kertch, and its capture, therefore, 
must exercise a speedy influence on the siege. 
The Sardinian contingent had been landed in 
splendid condition, and well supplied with all 
the material of war.

Heat had succeeded to rain. Large convoys 
had entered Sebasto|X>l on the north side and 
the Russians were working vigorously on the 
north side erecting an earth work, &e. The 
allies had completed their fourth parallel, and 
the British were moving all their heavy mortar- 
into the advanced parallels.

Despatches from Sebastopol reported the gar
rison very strong numerically, hut that the hot 
weather was cauisng sickness.

Seven hundred and forty-six Russians are 
prisoners in the hands ol the English, while the 
Russians have but one hundred and eight [.ri
vales and ten officers belonging to the British. 
We have no returns of the French.

The Vienna papers publish a consular des
patch Irom Varna, according to which the num
ber of the allied troops laa.led at Kei-ich, under 
Gen. Brown, was 120,000. The advance on 
the Tchernaya, effected on the same day, was 
made by 35,000 men.

A French despatch, also from Varna, states 
that’the allies are in possession of Tchernaya, 
on the right bank ot the river, aud that two 
Russian batteries, and several battalions detach
ed from the north of Sebastopol, were advanc
ing to support the retiring force.

o letterNewfoundland.—Extract from 
dated King’s Cove 3rd June -

.. The fishery in tbi« and the neighbouring 
harbours at this early season tar exceeds any
thing of the kind for thirty yean past. The 
great misfortune was that but few were in or
der to catch it. Some boats in Bonavista on 
last Friday, brought in 26 quintals ; some boats 
here and in Keels have |now from 50 to 60 
quintals. Herring was ao plenty that they took 
them with cast ne ta

j ready of access, that in which society most c lose-
Spain.__Intelligence from Madrid, to the ly resembles hume, and that which presents the

6tb instant, states that General Fspartero had | greatest probability of longest remaining loyal to 
laid belore Ihe Queen the resignation of M- N. i the parent country.
Madoz, Luzuriaga, Aquirre, and Santa Cruz ! Between 1811 and 1851 (the date of the l.a-t 
It I» supposed that these members will be sue- j eompI«te census) ihe population of Western Can- 
ceeded by M. N. Bruiel, Martinez, Gabala, | ada baj increased from 77,000 to 952,Dut : there 
Fnenbranders, and M. Huclois. ; „ evety ia(]ic3!ion lhat j, now near 1 AOO.oyO.

*------— -------------------- *—- j Although the increase in population cf Lower
United States. j Canada has not been so rapid, it ha* advanced

The Poet land Liquor Riot-—The great I from 423,630 iu 1824 tn 690,261 in 1851—ih.it 
domestic event of tho week haa been the rum is the population has inure than do*.bled in twee- 
riot and bloodshed which has occurrd at Port- j tj live years. The increase for ail Canada has 
land. Me. As nearly as we can ascertain the | been 59 per cent, between tho years 1841 .and | 
tacts, they are euostantially these : in antici- j 1851—greater than tor ali the States of the Am- j 
nation ol the opening of a City Agency for the ; ^,ican Vnion, even including the new Western ' 
rale of .Çirituon, liquor, m Portland,Mayor Dow. S|ate|) Tlie , Revenue ol the Province 
one ot .be committee of the city government. , . . , ... . . . . , - , ry B (about five-sixths of which are derived front Lti--

tom»’ duties) has been as follows for each year ! 
since 1*4* In 1349, £513,431 ; 1H50, £701,- j 
234; 1851, £842,184; 1852, £1,153,026; 1853,1

purchased in New York, a quantity ol liquor, 
(about 81,600 worth,) in the original packages, 
had it removed to Portland and there stored, in 
readiness for the anticipated opening of the City 
Agency. In the meantime, the opponents of 
the new law had got wind of the Mayor’s pro
ceedings, and procured a warrant for the 
seizure of the liquor, three of them making 
oath that they believed it was 
store for purposes of sale. The warrant was 
handed to the deputy city marshal, who with 
his posse, took immediate posse-sion of the li. 
quor. A ctowd soon gathered around (he store, 
and from hooting, proceeded to throwing stoneg, 
and to riotous attempts to break into the store. 
The police force within at length fired upon the 
mob, the military were called to aid the civil 
force, and repeated rounds were fired upon the

Pilot, per bbl. 
Beef, Prime, La.

“ “ X. S.
Butter, Canada.

“ N. b. per lb. 
Coffee, Izaguvara, *•

’* Jamaica, 44 
Flour, Am. spfu per bbL 

44 Canada sti. 44 
44 Rrc,

Cornmeaf,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 

“ Clayed, 44 
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, *' 
Sugar, Bright P. K.,
B;«r lion, com. per cwt. 
Hoop 44 •*
Sheet 44 44
Codfi «h," large

Salmon, No. I,

.i ». s
Mackerel, No. l,

£ 1,320,659.
The. Trade of Canada has increased since 1317 ! 

in a very satisfactoiy manner. In that year the 
imports were valued at about £3,000,00v, and ' 

unlawfully in j the exports at £2.20v/>G0 ; while, on the other 
band, in 1852, the imports were valued at £5,- 
000,000, and the exports at £3,500,000. Againt 
the Trade between all the British North Ameri
can Colonies and the United States stood as fol
lows :—Total value of the imports and exports in 
1849, £8,749,000 ; ditto in 1852, £15,630,000, 
or about 75 per cent, increase in four years. The 
Trade of Canada in this period ot four years, had

Herrings, 
Alt* wives, 
Haddock,

3,
1,

28s. 9d. a 3vs
55s.
50».

le. Id. a Is. M.
6<L
8Jd.
62*. ,6d.
60s.
42s. 6d.
30s. a Sis. 3 1. 
none 
Is. 7d. 
la. G£d.
75s.
e5a. a 9u#.
87*.
16*.
25ri.
30 .
18s. 6d.
16a. a 1/». 
luo«.
90s. a 95*.
75s. a S'N.
80*.
70s.
37s 6d. a 38s. 9d 
13». 9d. a 14* 6J. 
14a.
12a. 6d.

. . . j increased at the rate of lOo per cent. Thecrowd, and one man killed and another wound- , , , „ , • a’ - - - total trade of Canada with the Lulled States
in 1853 (imports and export*) amounted to £4,-

HT STKAMSHIP 44 ASIA.

At Halifax, Wednesday, June 20M.
(From the European Tim**.)

Amongst the most important announcements 
of the week were those made in Parliament by 
the Premier and the Foreign Secretary, in their 
respective places, to the etiect that the Vienna 
Conferences l.ad finally closed, and that they 
had been closed by order of the allied govern
ments. Austria before this took place had made 
another ridiculous proposition, which the Rus
sian envoy solicited permission to send to St. 
Petersburg, but which request the ambassadors 
of France and England assured him they bad 
no power to comply with.

We know so little of what passes in the pro
vinces of Russia,—so little, in lact, is allowed 
to transpire,—that implicit reliance can never 
be placed on accounts professedly circumstan
tial A Belgian authority, however, states that 
the disturbances in the Ukraine, so far from 
being subdued, are daily spreading, and lhat 
armed bands, amounting to 20,000 or 30,000 
men, defy the Government, and that the insur
rection is certain to ramify still more extensively 
It is suggested that, if the alliee gave a little 
assistance to this flame, it would spread far 
and wide amongst Ihe motley tribe, which Rus
sia holds in her iron fellers.

Our occupation of the Sea of Azoti begins 
already to tell in Circassia, lor we learn that 
the Russians have evacuated Soujuk Kaleh, and 
were concentrating at Anapa. Every day will 
show more clearly the desperate pinch to which 
we have reduced Russia by cutting ofl the sup
plies which fed both her armies.

An interruption of the telegraphic wires be
tween Varna and Balaklava during two or three 
days oi the present week has prevented the re
ceipt of intelligence from the Crimea ; but the 
communication is again open, and Lord Pan- 
murc has availed him«elf of it to announce the 
commencement on the 6th of the third bombard
ment of Sebastopol. The telegraph has already 
put us in possession of the results of the expedi
tion to Kertch, the terrific fights between tho 
French and the Russians on the nights of the 
i>2od and 'J3rd ult., and the advance of the army 
to"the Tchernaya. These great events, even 
when narrowed to the compass of a summary, 
appear imposing and even grand ; hut, read by 
the light of the detailed accounts which have 
just come to liand, they swell out to a magnitude 
unsurpassed in grandeur, heroism, and skill, by 
anything which has transpired since the invas
ion of the Crimea.

THE FLEET BEFORE CRONSTADT.
Daxtzic, Thursday, June 7.—To-day Her 

Majesty’s Ship Bulldog, arrived with mails from 
the tlvt.

The British and French fleets were on the 4th 
inst. close to Cronstadt.

The Russian ships were nearly all dismantled 
in the harbour ; only three steamers were ser
viceable. Admiral Dundss has been in the Mer
lin to get a nearer view of the fortifications and 
to satisfy himself as to the propriety ol an attack ; 
it is said that he thinks it impracticable. New 
Works hare been added sine - last year.

Sixteen Russian merchantmen, most of them 
laden with timber have been captured and des
troyed near Cronstadt, and others run ashore 
and burned.

A correspondent of the Times, at Konigsberg, 
writes that the commercial ad vantages which

ed, before the riot was completely suppressed 
The object of the mob seems to have been, to 
get possession of the liquor and destroy it, thus 
paying back upon the Mayor personally, in 
kind, the penalty which Le Iras caused to be in. 
dieted on so many violates of the law. The 
end of this, thus far, is an excitement of great 
violence, A public meeting has been held, anil 
the Mayor has been denounced most heartily ; 
and now an attempt is to be made to get him 
indicted for murder. This, of course, must ut
terly fail. That there was a violent and un
provoked riot, there can Who doubt: and that 
the resort to fire-irnit was not made until very 
great provocation had lieen given, and the riot
ers had been repeatedly warned to desist, there 
can bo no more doubt ; so that the shooting was 
all according to law. But the wisdom and ne
cessity for such a course on the pari of the may
or, is quite another question—A/n. Traveller, 
June 7-

It is pleasant to pass from the violence of 
men to the smiles of Providence, manifested in 
the rich abundance of rain, which has recently 
fallen in nearly or quite every section of our 
widely extended country, from Texas to Maine, 
Serious apprehensions had begun to be felt, ex
tensively, lest another extensive drought was 
afoul to visit the country ; when these recent, 
timely rains began to tail, cheering the hearts 
of men anil making all nature rejoice.—A dia
bolical attempt was made to throw the midnight 
railroad train, from New York for this city, 
from the track, on Tuesday night, probably for 
the purpose of robbery, as a large amount of 
specie was in the express car ot Messrs. Adams 
tii Co. The cars were thrown off, but the rob
bery was not effected. No passenger was fa
tally injured, though a number were wounded. 
—Sad accounts of cholera, small pox and yel
low fever at New Orleans, are brought by the 
[lapers of May 27th. The telegraph reports 
some abatement. The sickness is attributed to 
the long continuance of severe drought—lb.

Letters & Monies Received.
that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. Jno. McMurray (200s.), Rev. J. F. 
Bent, Rev. G. O. Huestis.

Worms-
C5T As this is the season of the year when 

worms are most formidable among children, the 
proprietors of M’Lane's Vermifuge beg leave to 
call the attention of parents to its virtues for the 
expelling of these annoying, and often fatal ene
mies of children- It was invented by a physic
ian of great experience in Virginia, who, having 
u-ed it lor several years in his own practice, was 
induced at last to offer it to the public es a 
cheap, but certain and excellent medicine. It 
has since become justly popular throughout the 
United States, aa the most eflicient Vermifuge 
ever known, and the demand has been steadily 
on the increase since ill first introduction to the 
public.

#T Purchasers wilt be ctrelul to ask tor Dr 
Dr. M’Lane's Celebrated Virmifuge, and take 
none else. All other Virmifuge*, in comparison 
are worthless. Dr. M’Lane’s gennino Vermi- 
uge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, can now b e 
had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
State* and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, XYm. Laxolkv and Jons 
Naylor.

140,000 The total value of the import# of the 
Colony in 1853 was £5,500,000 sterling, of which 
about £3,000,000 was from Great Britain. Tin- 
value of the exports in the same year was £8,000,- 
000, of which £4,613,000, was from Great Brit
ain. So that, as compared with 1852, wc have 
an increase of 60 per cent in the imports, and 
over 70 per cent, iu the exports Of. late years 
Canada has made considerable progress ol vari
ous kinds, and particulatly has this been mark
ed in self-government, and the extension of Mu- 
rficipa! institutions. Her Trade wiih'ihe Amcr 
ican States has especially increased. Between 
the years 1S4U and 1854 the transit gov-1, through 
Boston alone to Canada had increased from £30,- 
000, to nearly X 1,000,000—an increase almost 
incredible: Again, the value of merchandise 
transported from Canada to Boston haa incieas- 
ed from £10,500 in 1850 to £^33,245 in the first 
nine months of 1854—for we have not yet the 
complete returns of the last year.

Hie sources for the increase of the Trade of 
Canada are very numerous The waters and 
fisherie» of the noble St. Lawrence bring traffic 
from Europe and the Atlantic Slates. On one. 
side there is the immense Ottawa region, with 
its vast supplies of timber; on another side the 
great West, with its teeming produce ; and to the 
eastward there is an immense fertile country ra
pidly opening up. The Lake Trade of Canada 
and the Passenger and Good# Traffic over the 
Canadian Railroads from the Americas States are 
vet iu their infancy ; but we learu from a Hali
fax journal now before us that, under date ul the 
9th inst, several vessels, sugar laden, had sailed 
from that port for Portland, Maine, for the pur
pose ot transmitting their cargoes to Montreal, 
per Railroad.

Canada presents a field for Mercantile oper
ations perhaps unequalled in the world. Her 
debt is small ; the public exchequer overflowing 
the revenue more than double the expenditure . 
her national securities are at a considerable pre. 
mium ; her banks are large and solid jtistitutions 
—not a stoppage, much lets a failure,' iu them 
hiving occurred tor neatly twenty years. Brit
ish capita! is flowing into the country for invest
ment, and vast public works are being carried 
out with English funds. - Not less than 3,500 
miles of Railway are now chartered, and either 
making, or with a near prospect o! doing so; iu- 
deed about 1,200 miles are completed, and 2,100 
are more or less advanced. Real estate ha# ris
en greatly, and labour ol every kind is still in 
much demand. If the trade of Canada is already 
so important, what will it be in aftar years, as its 
population increases, its agricultural interest-, be
come developed, and the reciprocal Trade with 
the adjoining States progresse# ?

The trade ot each of the principal Canadian 
Ports has gone on rapidly increasing. Thu du
ties collected at Toronto in 1848 amounted to 
£27,752, and, in 1S54, to 173,588. The imports 
at Toronto were to the value ot 197,225 in 1848, 
and £1,445,163 in 1854. The exports have ad
vanced from £67,557 in 1850, to 273,045 in 
1854. There is not a town or village, from the 
Gull of the St. Lawrence to tic Gull of jrlorida, 
that was a century since a part of the vast wil- 
nernees trodden and hunted over by the Indians, 
which does not prove that Colonisation may be 
made the source of boundless wealth. Its re
quirements are Land, Labour and People. These 
in combinat! -n produce capital : but when capital 
is superadded, Colonisation can be carried on 
speedily, effectually and profitably—it becomes 
at once salvation to the indigent, increased wealth 
to the capitalist, and a source of satisfaction to 
the patriot and the philanthropist. The con-

y Le- 
ition to

those already on *Le Atlantic line in connection 
with its Railroads, must do much to secure

Coal, Sviluey, per ebaL 27s. 6<1.
Fire Wood, per cord, z4* a 25s.
I’rices at tlie Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o clock, Wednesday, June ‘20/A. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s. 26s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s. a 50s.
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5d.
Bacon, “ 7 f<l. a 8d.
Butter, fresh u Is. 3 a Is. id.
Cheese, ° 7 jd. a 9d.
Pork, none
Lamb, none
Poultry—Chickens, 3s.

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, “ 2a. 6<1.
Potatoes, per bushel, 5s. 6d.
Eggs, per dozen, 9d.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Holloway» Pills pusses# most astonishing pow
ers in the Cure of General Debility.—Copy of a 
Letter Irom Henry Antorne, ot Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., to Professor Holloway. “ Sir,—I suf
fered for a n millier ol years from weakness and 
general debility, and was brought to death’s door 
by the same. I was told by those I consulted, 
that there was no hope of my recovery, when 1 
resolved to give your Pills a trial, after using 
them about live weeks, my health was consider
ably Improved, aud at the expiration ol two 
months every svmptons of mv disorder disappear
ed." (Signed) II. ANTORNE.

Carriages.

In the Wesleyan Chapel. Charlottetown, on Tneadev 
the 12th inut., by the R^v. J. McMurray, the Rer. Fred- 
er ek W. Muoitk, to Mine Mary Davie».

At Charlottetown, on tho 12th lnet., by tho Rev. J. 
McMurray, Mr. Frederick Strowo, aon of the Rev J 
B Strong to Sakaii, third daughter of William Douae, 
E*q., MV. V.

On the 14th, by tho Itev. Mr. Hannignn, Thome» 
Stephen Wats»on, a native of London, to Catherine 
Rkdmond. of St. John*», N. K.

At tho Wesleyan Academv, Mount Alliaon, Sack- 
viil-. on Tuesday, 12th in»:., by the R*v. Dr. Evan*. 
Rev. J. Herbert Stakr, Weelevan Minister, to Svhas. 
eldest daughter of Mr. David Evans,of Norvai, Canada 
Wot.

On tha 16th inst., by Rev. R. F. Uniooke, Peter H. 
Lenoir. Esq , Barriwter at Law, to Faxht Sovhia , 
daughter of Wm. Jesse Smith

deaths.

ot the leading wbe»t countries m the world, ad- j 
mlts of no doubt The surpiua of last year wa» j 
e«:im%ted at not le » than 12,000,000 bushel-, 
the market value ol" which may be stt at 5i. 3d 
pc- bu«h*!, at which rate the tarme» would re
ceive J£$,730.0«.K)*

People in Europe have been apt to suppose 
that Canada produces little else beside# corn, 
timber and minerals ; but the fine collection 
brought together at the recent local Exhibition 
held at Montreal prove that the Province ii able 
to vie *i,li older countries in machinery, man- 
ufa. îures, and mechanical appliances. The 
vrvdi: which Canada acquired in London hr its! 
display of produce will not tie lost at the Furis j 
Exhibition. Sufficient will there be shown to | 
prove that Canada abounds in mineral wealth, 
in most useful fossils, in timber ot the most val 
uab’.e description and likewise in mechanical 
skill of a hi^h order. These together with the 
d flerent kinds of erain that will be exposed, can
not fail to attract the attention of the Mercantile 
world, which may find a> wide a field for ils en
terprise and the employment of capital in Brit. 
isL America as in any other region of the globe 
— London Shipping Gaztlie.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected Jar the “Pfinrixcial WtsUyan" l;

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jurut '20/h.
Bread, Navy,-per cwt. S2s. fid.

LONDON HOUSE.
SP li LXG IMP O li TA TJOSS

------1855------ -
HILLIXti Junr, A CO.,

Zlsvr- rev. irxxl \*t Mu M.t.. IraLCvi*, llnltrt. PcmF »b4 
M .rgvrvt. frvm «.rest Britain. eN - jvr !*:<• arrwsZ* 

frvnt United >t»us—their entire àtueà of

S T A 1* L F. A N I) I" A X C Y
DRY GOODS

—voxriusixtt—
Ail the u vw ami most l'a,l lino able

ilrctto .Wîiterials,
iro'.vn d<’ Sa'xtiguft. Stript-ù Robe* Alh.tutmw .

Enoch Vriilted Muslins, Larsgewentl LMrsr*»»—wtffc 
ci *1 iirg* !ul« 'of fxtnmfly 'fff priced l>reaws, weii 

wxTti.v tbeeUeeUwA vf »bvle*sir buyers
SHAWLS,

Iq ,—rv x,rl«tvcf Kish »1'J. eara#..
IV,u«. a -. I'.i-I. v flhrvi ieart Siiaw'», item26».

Kish tTiBtnt l ushnw-re llrsrth, do lli wL
Pari* M ant In, *

• Le Prince—e." - Pnot-lfi." ‘ I/thernler,** 44 C»Hs»." 
with » \ MfKly wfvihtr new nod fash toe» 6 is shep**-

BONNETS.
▲ v *ry iiu-tft t ment revived per Reerl, fr»ia Len

Jon. cuti Mrtw Am* -Rice, luj»v*n, *cd ----------
Blond end Sail*. Tuscan end S*’in Drews Silte, KC-, 
.ota<- xrrv h*x.d«vmv

Wùmrn> t.rey Kaney Boutiets from Is. Sd- 
Dv Tuscan do do 1*. *1.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A verv leiee stuck, s'l new en 1 beeuuful pstterwe, end 
offered *• extremely low price.-—Suir CtrrtH, Drem^e, 
kugi. Wool *nd kopr Mat*. LauUnd «Ms *•-. In ^n- 
rietv Floor <. Uxhe cwt a* usual to any dimenstae* for 
Halls Rooms, Ac., up to alx > u.3» wul* without beam.

Ready Made Clothing.
Th- u.,ru,nl 1. uou-uall? larted, emhr»*la«

ererv reinbuc for tient"- end 1 outh’e attire, end et b> ices 
extremelv moderate riot he. ItowhMe, Bummer Clothe. 
Veetiiigs, le , u u-ual et low prieee-

All die Above have been selected personally, end ere 
offered et a email Bdrauce Wbol-mle buTWS e»d p*m»e 
from th* country are n*«pecti"ully mtited To inspect.

Jun; 7- UvS _

FOR "SALE,
FRKKsHT OR CHARTER.

Tue R.-'p “ CMKBVCTO," HvO Uaitm 
Hurthen.

The Schooner “ ROSK," 710 Batts.» 
Burthen.

The nbora Vewl* are in -aperior order, copper f 
terte.i And copper* i, well found m ever ? respect, 
een be «enT to without expense. They wi!; 
xi-id or chartered, or will tnke l reieht upew favourable 
teim*. Applv to («hD. IL STARK.

June 14- 3».

JOHN H DRUMM, M. D
<1 R A D V A T K UK NKW YORK MgDlÜAL 

COLL EG K,
Almnim. Royal l »Utgt ol Sarrrotn, Inland.

.1 ml Licentiate of the Lying-in Hospital, Lhddin.
Iteildcaee, Pine drove, HriUgeerater, 

l.nmil Rtl I'OI NTY.
June 11. 2'V-

The Halifax Visiting Dispensary.
AllUYLE 4BTREET, llO.

UlTElt SIDE OF TUÈGUAXU l’AHADE 
Poors open to the Sick l\njr oj the City. 
OFFICERS OF TÏÏË INSTITUTION.

XViLiuM Mreport, t>«p, l‘rc»i«l*ut .
WiuLiam IIakr , Eetj , X ire l*v-hleut.

T. t\ UH L, Treeserer

Ul TO W BURS, Beer clary

John Nailoa, W.
TJtL-xrtFH. 

M. il kKKlNGTON,

OOYLRNOIIS :
R O’NbaL,

MaDIC il.
Kirn. JenmnuS, M- ».
XV. J. Almok, m d.
I». McN. 1‘AAtr.R, *. ». 
i. W. MoRAIM, M I>.
J V. llUMk, ¥. D
ItiRWAKD tilLPtX, *- 1>.
John Sumt, *• h 
JoMi.ru Cl

Ben nr actors or Mankind.—It ia not he 
who Las invented Broeeels Carpeting or Gold 
Brocade, whom the masses have reason to hold 
in regard, but he who famishes something us?fnl 
to everybody. One of our government officials ,
. , * , , .. - - . u ... i struction of avérai lines of steamers to Plately returned from bis mission in Brazil, tells u . ... . . . . •J _ . .. e. _ - - - I tween Canada and Great Britain, in auditas an anecdote that among the first inquiries 1
made of him about his acquaintance with our |
public men, w„ whether he knew the American ! w"h “s “f ^ muat ,0 «°
Chemist. Dr. J. C. Aver, wbn invented the Canaua a large po,t:JU ol the Carrying Trade 
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pill,. A, these ; ^ween North America and Europe, 
articles (more particularly the Cherry Pectoral) i A careful examination of the foregoing data 
are in general use in the cities of South Ameri- respecting the Trade and Navigation of the Pro- '

On Thnnwirty, 7th, after ■ lingering illness, Ricnard 
Walsh, son ot Robert and Mary Walsh, aged 13 years
Rii'l 9 month*.

On Thursday, suddenly, John McDonald, in the
ôutli year ofbis»tge.

On Tuesday, 12th inst., after a short and painful ill 
n. ,«. Mr. Patrick Sw.trsa, in the 67th year of lii« age.

Shipping Ncuis.
FORT OF HALIFAX#

arrived.
Wednesday, Jane 13.

r. trqJO II t'iiHX, Laybold, Boston, 3 d*ye 
Sc lin» W II Hurt, Kvan», LaFuiie.
Lxile, King, Magautio», N F.

Thursday, Inné Î4.
Barque Kingston, Murray. Liveri>o<>l, 4d days.
Bnsr F xpnw?, Frith, hence for Havana, returned- 
i'chr L« » tern Light, Baltimore, 14 days.

Friday, Jane 13.
H M*di'p Boscawen. Capt Glanville, Bermuda.
Am ship hiiz.« Malory, Wilton, New York—bound 

tu Yftienc'9 — lost mam and rhizen topmasts on Sunday. 
Schrs John B-.oson, Flint, Baltimore.
K.-itinh Queen, Rye, Baltimore.
Villager, Watt, Dalhounie.
AOxan cp, Shelnut, Bathurst.
I ,-u.wty, Bathurst.

Saturday,June 15 
Barques Standard, Liverpool, 03 days.
FgvpTtan, Rhelan, Liverpool, 2o days.
Brig Kingston, Origin1, uienfuegos.
Brigth M. -ortimor, Burke, Cientuegu*.
(’/onqnept, McKay, Cienfuegos.
Rapid, Wilson, Montreal.
Me-sen^er. B .udrot, do ; Adah, du.
Schrs Rose, Gann ion, Montreal.
Topsy, Crowell, Balitruore.

Sunday . June 17.
R M steamer Merlin, Orbin, St Job's, N F.
Brig: Halifax, Purdy, Mayagnez.
Schr Helen Maud, Sullivan, St Jago.

Monday, Jtme Id.
Brigt Boston, Roche, Boston.

Tulsday, June lv.
Barques Hymen, Liverpool ; Stentor, dix 
Brigs Arab, ( new) Country Harbour.
Arm McKean, 1 horbum, Lallave—bound to West

Indies.
Brigts Rninboir, Cochran, New York.
Belle, Quebec , Witch of the Wave, Curry, Pietou- 
Schrs Seaboat, Talbot, Bay Chaleur.
May, McNutt, Princetown, I' K I.
Du. ham, DoBivcr, Port Medway.

Lay .
w. MoaLoce,
Joni Derrpe, Rw»
IIon K Kannir.
Ritu. It MflljiU 
Mrs j Wirt, Feu , M t 
W. Haas, Esq.
W. Law so*. KSQ.
Donald Mirnir. Eaq 
tiovTT Taouiw, Esq

CONSV LTlXis PUYdlCUSHi 
W. J. ki su*, M U. | D. McN. PabeX», M. U.

RtydDKNT RIlYrtCIAN I 
Karp. W. Moaais, M. IV

Tne Dispensary will be open trorn U to l o'clock , 
daily (Sunday exempted.) The Medical G«iti»B*S Will 
I5SUIM their duties in the following order :

*"ia»r Wese-Drs. Alleu and Hiack 
Ynd “ Mrs. Creamer and De Wolf,
3rd ' l>rs Gilpin and Hume.
4ttt “ Drs. Jenulugs sod dlayter.
6th “ !>rw. Mltcliell and Morris.
6th “ Drs Allen and Black.

AM cases requlrluk •• visiting attcDdance,1’ roust leave 
a “ Visiting Ticket ” Such Tickets can lx obtained 
either from the I'n-sidi-ut. or et tlx Agency appointed Svr 
the saint*. A Ticket entities tlx party to Wedkal atten
dance. at Ids or her result nee. during «urh case. The 
services of Uw Institution are opeu only for the dlok Few 
who are unable tu pay for them

Ticket* only available for thu current year
N. B —A prime feature of tlie Institution will be ile Ot> 

pqrtunlties of attacking the dleeasea of the Indigent lu 
their flmt sUges, and also prevent their becoming IntV*- 
tk>os aud poisoning the uomtnanlty. June 7.

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS I "
BY the Francis Hubert from England, and Africa from 

Boston, the undersigned have euinplwtod their assort* 
ment ofHKKD*, for the season, comi-rtsing Clover and 

Held Turnip Seeds, Mangel Wuri/el, Ac.
Vetches or Tares.

tine
Spring

Tusosrora, sweet, and 
I'snadiau t orn, neiup enu r ib.v. Also, a aient variety off 
Kluwer Seeds, ihe whole of which have Iselected with 
great care, aud can be recuiemeuded as fresh and true 
to their names. ...

Catalogue** furnished on application at Morton I Waa^ 
house. No. 39 Granville àtreel

May 10. E. MORTON k OO.

For Diseases of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, &e.

Fluid Extract of Valerian.
ZiONTAlNINO all the valuable propertice of Velerlen 
( , root in » highly concentrated form, and posseseing 
many advantage* uvrr the ordinsry preparations In name 
where tlu effect ot VelcrDn 1* required. if-m l*reiHre 1 by rtmith k Melvin, Chemists, enu foe 

in ILlfl.K « Murto.', .««U»! W.r,bMW. Orui. 
.111. 8tr-*, by '■ B- MOUTON t LU.

M.y 1". J*»1 -

"great dyspepsia CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TRUE
digestive fluid,

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Oarer,

FrepareA from RBSNKT, after di.ectloa/ < ? tie/on Liebig 
th* grett I'ysiological Chemist.

TIIH 1m a truly woodsrful remedy for IndlgMtlon, Drs 
pepida. Jaimdl e. Liver Complaint, C netlpatlon s»4 

Dubiltly , Curing Nature’s own Method, by Natur» e 
own ageui. the Ca^trlr Juiee 

Price one Dollar per bottle One bottle wiii olUe 
effect n lifting cure

•rjr For wue at Morton’s Medical* N\ rehouse, UranvOl 
Street, Halifax U. B MORTON A CO.

May 10, ______ :i04 _____

Baxter’s Oil Color Priai*».
Tllfc undersigned Ueliig authorised agenH lor the sals 

of BAXrCrt'4 HaTBNIED PRlNlh iu Nova 
will continue to l>e cuopUfcd witti wpe-.iiuen* 'if *ut/Jeot<« 

produced by tbti 1‘rvprletor of tbl* uuc»jualed prooe*e or 
color printing. One hundred and twenty sneoiusese 
may mb, la-pevisd at SOKTuN'a v. ARtUUVSk 
iU Oran ville Stm1*., compris, ng —

Gems ol the Great Kihlbltto». 
Portraits—The yoeenaeil Prince Albert. 

A est rot I»—Mews from Honro^ 
yjew_The Crystol Palace, .New York.

! Review of ihe British Fleet,
j Napoleon l. hebn.topol, Ac., Ac. ,

. o„f. Reolol Tnit.-t s.,d -Vver-.l lauid
* ’ VI.» • sud Studi". from N.luie, slaptcd 1er Ik

j r.-l« K~“ Tb* wb<,l', fur ‘lk “ ''r^"CW
| Pf»Uy ft- ' «• K. MORTON fc Cq

‘ I VFAVI VI- FLOWER* !

THE Suh-wribers hart- recuived and will lu future be 
su pi-bed with

cliarkd. j Sheet Wax of all Colors,
June 12.—Schrs Courier, (Am) „ At»-Whits w.r In bh»Xs s.,4 .heels lor tbs «nr

Miitcblees, Uateon, Bay Chaleur; Caro, me, lan ’ : Vl wa* flowwt P. »eia of C-» lore, Krushrs, Moulus,
Labrador; Catoline, Bums, P E Island. M | patterns. Cambric'.oave< Ac , will l»y procured to oil

June 13 — Brig America, O’Brien, Boston ; V* igt Mar | ^Bpwlàc,. run at Mo*W. Med.cal ------
thnSophia, 14..'i trot, Cnnad.i «hrslnom^. imw -ey. a,
C W Indies ; Go,.. Hunter. Kenny, B W Indues, Varmg. , M„.
I.c,a», Ubrador; Ksgle. ^‘‘'t.'st Johni X It; schr. j 

Virvin. llsrtol!.fE.W*"d-

j-ehoaer, tiranvilh 
L. MORTON fc CO.

Promis i* deriving from its neutrality are neither Advocate.

ca, they are the moet prevalent represcDtatious 
of American products, and a? many thousands 
there a» well as here, owe to them the recovery 
of their health from malignant diseases, it is not 
strauge they shea Id bold the inventor in esteem, 
bat il is rather iimple in them te suppose that 
the Doctor is the only man of mark we have 
among our tweoty-five million people—-C’Arùtùin

vince will give an idea ol the immense traffic 
that is already carried on in Canada. The far- j 
mers of Canada being all freeholders, their im- j 
provemcnis tend only to their own benefit, and | 
not to that of a landloid. This is calculated to 
excite a degree of perseverance, and consequent- ^ 
ly a measure of success, unknown in this coun-j 
try. That Canada is destined in the next quar
ter of a eeutury-if not ear lier-to become one!

r . Mic Mac. ri->sn«. Cuba; schrs fchlef j
t ail ,U i raser, .la ni a ica J Eli» J»., WaUh. Montre,, ,

’C°|l,Vm'l4—Staanj-hip’ti'irtow, Simpson. Bsrmoi* j 
•n i 81”Thomas; brizts Ladv »3gle. wood. B » Indies. 1 
Africa Meagher, Boston; schrs Balleisle, C onan, La- 
iïntdjr; Suspire, Weasel., Jo; Mar.un, Wergell, Bayli
Chaleur.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Loch Mabien Castle, from Liverpool for Que-

JUST PUBLISHED
IA7< FOR SALE,

THE MODERN ORUSADE
OR

The Present War with Russia ;
I1,

October 6.

6 cm row ; It» terrniu*Uou ; and ii* reeulta. Viewed to 
the light of Prophecy ; being » critical vxmrolu*tlon off 

th** th aud ^th LbanUr* of Rieklel
By the liev. W. WiLso*, of Yarmouth, Nova acctto. 
Will be wold at the Wesleyau Bo<‘k Kooio. Halifax, and

br-. with 500 paiwugen, wrecked st RTr'Msland.'^r g•%£-'•££“£ »
Magdalen Islands Brigt Industry, Robertson, from 
Charlottetown, F E I, for Liverpool, G B, ashore at 
Cm ne George.

Xt Matanzas, Jane 6.—Brigt Star of the East, Levât, 
hence via Fort Medway.

Cmpt of schr Helen Maud reporti-brigt Onward, 
arrived hence at St Jago, 12 days, lacded gargo and 
proceeded to Cieofuegoe to loud.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Berrtster aud Aliersiry ul haw,

OFFICE—lO, BEDFORD ROW,
HALIF AX, N. S,

' :
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®He prorim I al Wtaltym*

Robert of Lincoln.
nr WILLIAM CULL*# BRYAST. 

Merrily swinging on l»ri*r anil weed,
Near to the nest of hia little dame,

Over the mountain-side or mead,
Kobert of Lincoln ia telling hia name ; 

Bob-o’-link, boboi’-liok,
Spink, apank, apiak ;

Snug and safe i« that neat of yonri,
Hidden among the summer flowers.

Chee, cbee, chee.

Kobert of Lincoln ia gaily drent,
Wearing a bright black wedding coat ; 

White on his shoulders and white on hia treat, 
Hear him call in bis merry note .

Bob-o'-lmk, bob-o’-link,
Spink; spank, spink ;

Look, what a nice new coat is mine,
Sure there was never a bird so fine- 

Chee, cbee, cbee.

Robert of Lincoln’s Quaker wife.
Pretty and quiet, with plain brown wings, 

Passing at borne a patient life,
Broods in the grass while her husband sings : 

Bob-o’-link, bob-o’-liuk,
Spink, spank, spink,

Brood, kind creature ; you need not fear 
Thieres and robbers while 1 am here.

Chee, chee, chee.

Modest and shy as a nun ia she;
One week chirp ia her only note.

Braggart and prioce of braggarts is he,
Pouring boasts from bis little throat : 

Bob-o'-lmk, bob-o'-link,
Spink, spank spink ;

Never was 1 afraid of man ;
Catch me, cewardly knaves, if you can.

Chee, chee, chee.

Six white eggs on a bed of hay,
Flecked with purple, a pretty sight !

Theta as the mother sits all day, *
Robert is singing with all bis might : 

Boli-o’-link, bob-o'-link,
Spink, spank, spink ;

Nice good wife, that never goes out,
Keeping the house while I frolic about.

Chee, cbee, chee.

Soon as the little ones chip the shell,
Six wide mouths are open for food ;

Robert of Lincoln bestirs him well,
Gathering seeds for the hungry brood. 

Bob-o’-link, bob-o’-link,
Spink, spank, spink ;

This new life is likely to be 
Hurd for a gay young fellow like mo.

Chee, chee, cbee.

Robert of Lincoln at length is made 
Sober with work aid silent with care ;

Off is his holiday garments laid,
Half forgotten that merry air,

Bob-o'-link, bob-o’-link,
Spink, spank, spink ;

Nobody knows but my mate and 1 
Where our nest, and our nestlings lie.,

Chee, cbee, cbee.

Summer wanes ; the children are grown ;
Fun and frolic no more he knows ;

Robert of Lincoln’s a humbrum crone ;
Off he flics, end we ting as he goes i 

Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,
Spink, spank, spink ;

When yen can pipe that merry old strain, 
Robert of Lincoln, come 1 ack again.

Chee, chee, chee.
—Putmam't Magazine far June.

miscellaneous.

Agriculture.
Pasture Lands,

Farmers p*y ton little attention to their 
pastures. Those pasture lands capable of 
cultisa'i in should be cultivated. We know 
there are many hills and mountain range», 
hollows and va levs, that cannot he cullifal- 
ed and of those wr do not speak. But there 
are thousands of acres of good ullage lands 
as there are in the State “ turned out to pas
ture," or that have remained a a pastures 
since the fi:et crop of rye was taken from 
them. We know of hundreds upon hun
dreds ol acres of intervale upon the Mem- 
iitsck that have been used as pastures for the 
last q i or ter of s century ! Now this ia 
wasteful (arming—a sheer waste of money.
With a little exertion one-half of this land 
might be made to pasture the same number 
of cattle, turning the other half to ullage, or 
the same might be msde to pasture double 
the number of cattle. Either method would 
"coin inone>” for the owner, as produce ia 
readily marketable, and pasturing, from its 
scarcity, is st a high price.

Twenty seres of pssture land is enough i the recipients of the medal defiled to slow 
for an ordinary farm, and with proper care, | time and in single file past where her Ala- 
will pasture as many cattle as forty or fifty jesty was standing, and each received his
wih under common usage. The pasture ! mrdal, as he passed, from the lianas of the
should be divided into three or four lots, j Queen herself- Her Alaj-sly whs assisted
and should be cultivated. That is, the lois j in the ceremony by Pnnce Albert and the

Duke of Cambridge. The Duke himsell, 
and the Earl of Cardigan, were the first to 
receive the decoration, and did so amidst

Presentation of the Crimean 
Medals by Her Majesty.

On Friday morning s ceremony of s most 
brilliant ami imposing description, though 
differing entirely in ns chancier from any 
that the people of thia country have been 
accustomed to witness throughout a long 
ernes of years, wss performed by her most 
gracious Majesty. We need scarcely say 
we .llude to the distribution of th- Crimean 
medals io the officers, non-commissioned 
officers and privates, ol t-he different cavalry 
and infantry regiments of the line who have 
•o gallan ly distinguished themselves at 
Alina, Balaklava. and Inkermann, and who 
have returned home wounded and invalided 
Included in the pteieniation were a number 
of the naval brigade, who so nobly did duty 
in the trenches.

This splendid spectacle look place in the 
spacious parade at the rear of the Horse 
Guards, nearly the whole of which, forming 
an immense squire, was barricaded off. In 
the centre a raised dais, or platform, of tol
erably large dimensions, approached by 
three step», had been laid down for the ac
commodation of her Majesty, Prince AI ben, 
ihe officers of line and suite. This was 
covered with bright crimson cloth, and sur
rounded with an elegant brass railing From 
the centre lose a flags aff, from which, when 
her Majesty arrived, the royal standard was 
displayed.

The morning opened beautifully fine—in 
fact, tlie weather was proverbially “ her M>- 
jesiy's,” aud long before nine o’clock the ar
rivals of ihe fasiiionable occupante of the 
galleries were incessant until they were soon 
completely filled. In the meanwhile, the 
open space outside the barriers became 
flooded with thousands of people of all clas
ses eager to catch a glimpse ol the proceed
ings ; whilst the roots and balconies of me 
Horse Guards, the Admiralty, the Treasury, 
and other Government buildings, as well 
as the whole of the surrounding private re
sidences, as far as the eye could reach, were 
covered with myriad» of human beings 
About hall-past nine o’clock, the troops in
tended to lake part in the ceremony began 
arrive regiment by regiment, and defiled 
into the enclosure, preceded by their bands. 
The last to make their appearance were the 
wounded and invalid soldiers, who marched 
on to the g round in excellent order, consid
ering what they have undergone. They 
were an exceedingly fine body of men, from 
vanoua regiments, and officers, non-com
missioned officers, and privates numbered 
about 600 men.

The Naval Brigade and Marines, attend
ed by their bands, were the last arrivals. 
The general command was undertaken by 
Major-General the Earl of Cardigan, who 
acted as field officer in command for the 
day.

Within the barricades, and between them 
and the lines of sentries who kept the ground 
assembled as eleven o'clock approached, thr 
hour, at which n was announced that her 
Majesiy would arrive, vast crowds of fash
ionably dre-aed ladies and gentlemen, to 
whom the privilege had been granted, and 
intermingled with these were large number» 
of officers of nitlnia and yeomanry, whose 
brilliant uniform added considerably to the 
splendour and variety of ihe scene.

Shortly before the arrival of her Majesty, 
the lou/j d'œil on every side was one ol 
glittering magnificence, and was full > f 
pleasing variety and cuimasi. The bright 
uniforms and accoutrements of the troops, 
the light and elegant autre of the ladies in 
the galleries; and the thick masses of the 
people, combined to form • tout ensemble 
which cannoi readily he decribed 
As the Hmee Gourde clock pealed at length 

forth eleven the music cea-etl.and a deep low 
confused murmur of expectation rose from 
amidst the dense crowd of human beings. 
In two or three minutes afterwards, with 
the punctuality which invariably character
ises the appearance of her AL.j-ety on pub
lic occ"atone, ihe escort of Life Guards 
dashed under the archway into the esplan
ade, and the arrival of the Queen was an 
noun red by the roar of artillery in the park 
Her Alaj-sty, who was accompanied by his 
Royal Highness P. ince Albert, the Prince 
of Wales, and the Princess Royal, and at- 
tended by her Ladies in Wailing and a nu
merous suite, was received on alighting ai 
the d us by Viscount Hardline, Comimrad- 
er-in-Chief, Ills Royal Highness the Duke 
ol Cambridge, the Earl of Cardigan, and a 
distinguished circle of i fficers, and was im
mediately conducted to her chair of stale on 
the platform.

The ceremony was then proceeded with, 
the bands alternately played a march, and

So thoroughly si home did the sailor» and 
soldier» make theniaelvet, that at the insti
gation of some of the former, e consider
able majority of both services lit their pipes 
at they promenaded in the gardens.

The announcement of dinner waa made 
Ivy the band playing "The Roast Beef of 
Old Eng'and ” Three tables, each afford 
ing accommodation for 130 persons, were 
spread with the substantial fare 
named.

During the dinner Her Majesty, leaning 
on the atnt of Prince Albert, entered the j 
school, accompanied by their ivoyal High- ; 
nrsaes the Duch-es of Kent, the Duke of 
Cambridge, the Duchess of C nhndge and I 
Princess Mary, the Prince ol Wales, (in 
Highland costume,) the Prince«* Royal and j 
ibe youthful Princesses, the Duke of S • !» 
Coburg Goths, the Princess Hohenlohe Lan- 
genbuurg, and a numerous circle of distin
guished persons. The Queen having pas
ted up the central avenue and round one 
side of the school ; the attention of the 
Queen’s guests waa called by the LurdStew- 
ard (the Earl Spencer) "for three time» 
hree.” At the call the whole rr the room 

ruse and responded lustily. The Queen 
graciously bent in acknowledge- -nt, and 
i hen retired, in company with ...* Prince 
Consort and their aune.—Eng. Pap.

•• Ah I you ’aval deo, Mossi sur, se vision 
not vet' far, eh V 

I aiaeuied.
"Ah' den sat ia all da apology sal I shall 

demand and, with a graceful adieu, he 
passed on.

How formnaie for me, soliloquized 1, that 
he waa a Frenchman ! Had he been one 
of” our folks," I might have been figuring 

above- ( in the gutter before I could have an oppor- 
! tunny to explain, or escuae myself. My ap

ology would hive been laughed el by < 
Yankee. •• Alai !" sighed I. pausing, and 
wiping the glanes of toy spectacles, “ who 
ever pitied a near-sighted man !”

should be occa»inualiy ploughed up, manur
ed, planted, and sown down with grass. In 
tins way the pasture bears atveet and luxuri

ate. And there is another advantage i vociferous cheering. Several of the officers
ariring from lotting off a pasture. Cattle, 
when turned into a pasture, are uneasy ; 
they will roam over the whole pasture, crop
ping here a little and there a little—treading 
and was tug as much as they eat. In a 
Binjli lot they get over their roaming sooner, 
anti go to eating in earnest, a'nd get their 
food in season Trees should be left stand
ing or planted in every pasture, that a cool 
shade may be provided for the cattle in the 
hut of the tiny. It it needless to add that 
there should be nn abundant vupplv of water 
where cows sre to be pastuied. lor horses 
and calves it is not so necessary, and eheep 
require no water in their panure as the 
grass and its morning dews are sufficient to 
meet their thirst.

It is usual to turn cattle to pasture the 30th 
of May, and farmers often turn them out 
much earlier. Bui the 20th of May ia full 
early, and much too early for tome pastures. 
A pasture should not be fed until it has 
crass enough to satisfy the cattle without 
foaming over the whole pasture.

If the pasture is divided into small loll of 
from 6 to 10 aces each, great advantage can 
be taken in feeding them. The one most 
forward can be used fv»i, and then the next, 
and so on through the lots. They can lie 
pastured two or three weeks each through 
the season, till, in St-pit-mber or October, 
the cattle can have a f,ee range through ihe 
whole nl the lots. The dryest pastures 
should be used first, as this gives opportun!- 
ly for Wet ones to become dry, and if cattle 
are turned into wet partutea, they not only 
do no thrive so well, but lUetr flesh is not 
so g-std, and in addition, they destroy much 
gt"»» h, readily Ire.ding n into the mud, 
and thus not only injure the grass but the 
pasture.— Granite Farmer.

and non-commissioned officers were recog
nized, and were greeted with applause, par
ticular It Sir Thomas Tr ou bridge, Bar t., who 
has unfortunately suflered the loss ol troth 
legs, and was drawn io a Bath chair. The 
distribution occupied a bool an hour, ami 
muai have been somewhat fatiguing to, her 
Majesty.

At the close of this portion of the cere
mony, the invalids and the whole of llie 
iroopa on the giounp were marched in re
view in line before the Queen, and after
wards in columns of troops. They were af 
lerwarda formed lino line, so as to present 
three sides of a square in front ol thr ti ns, 
when they presented arms, and saluted her 
Majesty in ihe u.-ual formal manner, the 
bands all the while playing Ihe National 
Anthem, and the multitude giving vent as 
be fine to loyal demonstration». Her Majes
ty repeatedly bowed her acknowledgments, 
and the august party returned to I heir car
nages amidst a royal salute of ordnance and 
the inspiring music of ” Parlent pour la 
Syrie ”

On leaving the Horse Guards at the ter
mination of the interesting ceremony of
awarding the medaia, the whole of the in
valided uoti-commissioned ' fficers aud pri
me» assembled at Buckingham Palace, by 
command of her Majesty. On teaching the 
Palace they were conducted to the lawn, and 
had entire range of the gardent until dinner 
was announced. Her Majesty, the Prince 
Consort, and the juvenile members of the 
Royal Fann y mingled with the groups, 
while the band of the Royal Marines and 
the Queen’s Piper enlivened the scene with 
their stirring music.

The place selected for I lie dinner was 
ihe Ruling School immediately in Ihe reai 
ol the Palace, and adjoining the Royal 
Mews, and the arrangements for the enter- 
teriamtrieiii were canted out on i moat lib
eral scale. The dinner consisted of joints 
of roast beef plum pudding, and stout In 
abundance, with the ordinary accessories 
Viscou ,i Ilardmge arrived ai twenty Rutl

and atmosphere' thev » Th Sua»*" *” ’Ilf "ll" I U'r“ ,n,w‘>. *»d J -ined the Queen and R,,yp -d” Th,: m.nu,elr;„r,rrfcJ!,,,,°! tc,rcw-.Ln'"p»>■»•«« ;.r
"*«»ch at gUeno Test |lle m * ou! es i War, waa in the Riding School at least
**!*••. of Jol,r*j ba'f an hour iefore the diouer was announ

ced,

Mohammed —His Personal 
Appearance and Habits.

From a life of this great Prophet and re
former, recently published in London, »e 
extract the following description of hie per
sonal appearance and habits : —

« Mohammed was middling size, bad 
broad shoulders, a wide coesl, and bones, 
and he was fleshy but not stout. The im
moderate size of hia held waa partly dis
guised by the long locks of hair, which in 
slight cutis came nearly down to the lobe 
ol his ente. Hn oval face, though lawny, 
was rather fair for an Arab, but neither 
pale nor high colored. The forehead waa 
broad, and hia fine and long but narrow 
eyebrows were separated by a vein which 
vou could eee throbbing if he waa angry.— 
Under long eyelashes sparkled blood
shot black eyes through wide, alight eyelids. 
His nose waa large, prominent and slightly 
hooked, and the tip of it teemed to be turn
ed up, but was not so in realtiv. The mouth 
was wide ; he had a good set of teeth, and 
the fore-teeth were asunder. His beard 
rose from the cheek-bones, and came down 
to the collar bone ; he clipped his mustaches 
but did not shave them. He stooped and 
was slightly humpbacked. Hia gait was 
careless and he walked fast but heavily, as 
if he were ascending a hill ; and if he look
ed back, he turned round his whole body. 
The mildness of hia countenance gained 
him the confidence of every one; but he 
could not look sit light Riio a msn’a face ; 
he turned hia eyes usually outwards. On 
his back he had a round fleshy tumor of 
the aise ol a pigeon’s egg ; its furrowed sur
face was covered with hair, and ns base 
waa surrounded by black moles This was 
considered as the seal of hie prophetic mil
lion—at least during ihe Jailer part of his 
career—1>> hia followers, who were so de
vout that they found a cure for their ailing» 
in drinking the water in whten he had 
bathed; and n mutt have been very re
freshing, for he perspired profusely, and his 
skill exhaled a strong ainrll. He bestowed 
considerable care upon his person, and 
more particularly upon his teeth, which he 
rubbed so frequently with a piece of wood, 
that a Shiili author was induced to consider 
it as one of the signs of his prophetic mis
sion. He bathed Ireqnemly, washed several 
tunes a day,-lud oiled hia head profusely 
alter washing it. At times he dyed his 
hair and beard red with henna, in imi
tai on of his grandfather, who imported this 
halnl from Yeman- Though he did not 
comb himself regularly, he d'd it now and 
then. Ai lirai he wore his burr like Jews 
and Christians; fir he said, ’In all in
stances in which God has not given me sn 
order io the contrary, I like to follow their 
example hut auosequemly he divided it, 
like moat of Ins countrymen. Every even
ing he applied antimony to his eyea ; and 
though lie had not many gray hairs when 
he died, he concealed them by dyeing or 
oiling them, in order to please his wives, 
many of whom were young and inclined to 
be giddy, whose numbers be increased in 
proportion as he become more decrepit — 
The prophet was usually dressed in a whirr 
shirt, or blouse (bomyc) with pockets, and 
sleeves which reached Io his wrists. He 
had a skull-cap and tut ban on Ins head 
the extremities hanging down the back, end 
sandals, with two leather straps over the in
step, on hia feet. In the house he wore 
merely a piece of cloth (icabnh) tied round 
his temples, leaving the crown of tho head 
uncovered. Sometimes he wore, instead 
of ihe shirt a ‘ suit of clothes' (hollah ) 
winch consisted of an apron (izarj that is 
to aay, a piece of cloth lied round the waist 
and hanging in folds down to the legs, like 
it woman's petticoat ; and a sheet (rida) or 
equ are shawl, which was thrown over the 
left shoulder and wrapped the body under 
the left arm. Sometimes he wrapped hne
ar If in a blanket (mirl )”

Ashes zee a Solvent for Bones — 

Bonea are a valuable manure, and should be 
regularly thrown n„„ , ,;,ie on even farm. 
I hey can ready be di-solved and uied. 11 
p aced in a pile »..d coveted with wood ashes, 
the sane» of fossil coal, leached ashes or 
common sand, and |ef, e,p.„e<l

A Near Sighted Man.
It w ill lax the nerves of most readers to 

avoid laughing at the following most amus
ing account of ihe “ evils ol being near
sighted," involving also an instance of the 
whimsical good natuie and politeness of the 
French character : —

I was passing down Broadway one pleasant 
morning, when my ddg—as I thought, but, 
alas ! ll was another’s—rushed between my 
legs, and nearly threw me down. Although 
naturally, or rather commonly, a good na- 
luted man, I was not, at that precise mo
ment, in my amoothest mood. The tranquil 
current ol my mind had been agitated by 
more man one circumstance that day, and 
ihe li lie dog made me absolutely angry.— 
With an exclamation of wrath I gave this 
member of the canine race a kick, which 
sent him howling to the other aide of the 
street.

*• Sire,’’ said a tall, swarthy, Frenchified, 
ferocious-looking personage, bowing until 
hia very moustaches brushed my nose ;

you 'eve kick my dog ! What fur 'ave 
done Ibis for, eh ?”

" My dear sir," I exclaimed, terribly dis
composed, " I beg ten thousand pardons I I 
really thought it was my own dog.’’

“Ah ! you tought it waa your dog, eh ? 
No, sate ! it was my little dog sat you ’ave 
ki, k !”

“ Sir, 1 am exceeding sorry ; I mistook 
him (or my own dog, I assure you I thought 
n was my own d .g at the time ”

“ ®ul. sue, dire is not da ran»- 
blance dere. De one dog is of the while, 
and rte oder d.,g i, „f „ black color. Be
sides, sare, de ->ne 'aves got se ear ver’ wide, i

the infallible REMEDYÎ

&

Lord EUenborough’s Jest
When introducing his motion on the con

duct of the war, Lord Ellen bo rough took 
occasion to advert to the popular notion 
that Lord Palmerston was the fittest person 
to conduct public affairs, on account of his 
long military experience a* Sectetary-a'- 
Wir during the Peninsular smuggle ; and 
to show that the Duke of Wellington did 
not entertain a very high opinion of Lord 
Palmerston’» military capacity, he related 
the following anecdote

“ I recollect anting by the aide of the 
Duke of Welfingion in this House, during, 
the unfortunate difficulty between himself 
and Mr. Husknson, which led to the resig
nation of a portion of the gentlemen who 
then formed the Coalition Government.— 
The Duke of Wellington was called out of 
the House on the occasion to which I refer, 
and on hia return he as id to me, “ Thai 
vaa Lord Palmerston who wanted to see me, 
in order to tell me that if Huskiaeon went out 
lie would go loo. I made no reply for it ia 
not for tne to fire great guns at small birds.”

The following was the retort of Lord 
Lansdowne to this tally ;—

“ The noble Earl has raked up a.i old 
anecdote for the purpose of disparaging 
Lord Palmerston, to the effect that the Duke 
of Wellington once told the noble Earl, in 
speaking of Lord Palmerston, that be waa 
not going ' to fire his great guns at small 
birds.’ Now, if I clio-e, I could tell an 
anecdole about the Noble Earl—which, 
however, in his presence I shell not do; but 
it is plain to me that that which has lowered 
Lord Palmerston in the Noble Earl’s tsti- 
[nation ia,that now he it io that high position 
in which the Duke nf Wellington then waa, 
he has not fired his gun at a great bird, and 
I am inclined to think that if he had fired, 
perhaps he might have hit it.”

We do not know, says the Globe, whe
ther the following ia the anecdote which the 
Marquis of Lansdowne was too polite to tell. 
We are indebted lor it to a correspondent. 
A good many years ago, there appeared in 
the Liiaminer a article in which the Wel
lington Ministry was humorously deecribud 
as the Duke’s stud. Among others, Lord 
Ellenborough was exhibited as an animal — 
’’ realise in harness, all action, and no go," 
When this article was reed aloud to the 
Duke at hia breakfast table, hia Grace was 
much smused. ” They are ill very good,’’ 
and the Duke, very good indeed ; but El- 
lenborougli is the best. All action and no 
go—Yea, yea ”
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Notes and News.
Tut Czars or Russia.—The following 

is a liai of the Czarsai.il the dales of their 
ascending the throne of Russia.
Jolw. 11 A. D. 1446
Demetrius, (murdered)
Basil V 
John IV 
Theodore I 
Rnl.ise Godonoeve - >
Theodore II 
Demetrius II 
Chouaky
Michael Fredrowlts 
Alexia
Theodore III 
Peter I, the Great 
Catherine l 
Peter II 
Anne (a nun)
John V (murdered)
Elizabeth
Peter III (murdered)
Catherine II 
Paul 1 (murdered)
Alexander I 
Nicholas 
Alexander II

It will be seen that Nicholas occupied the 
throne for nearly thirty years—a longer pe
riod than almost any of his predecessors.

What makes Character.—From habit 
results character and its consolidation. By 
character is not to be understood original 
temperament, or coneinutional tendency.— 
Such idtoeyncracy may be be closely related 
to it, but ones not constitute it. On the 
contrary, character may overbear it, and be 
even formed in defiance of it Chancier 
i, (he slow and conscious product of mart’s 
voluntary nature. "As a man thinketh in 
his heart, eu is he.” It is that which iden
tifies him with bis moral self, at different 
stages of hia being ; aud hence it ia only 
on the supposition that his character ia 
changed that lie ti said to lose his moral 
identity, and to become a ” new creature.”

Unsuccessful Men.—I confess that in
creasing years bring with them an increasing 
respect lor men who do not succeed in life, 
as those words are commonly used. Hea
ven has been a aid to be a place for those 
who have not succeeded upon earth, and it 
is surely true that celestial graces do no; 
best thrive and bloom in the hot blaze of 
worldly prosperity. Ill success sometimes 
arises from a superabundance of qualities 
in themselves good—from a conscience too 
sensitive, a taste too laslidious, a .elf-forgel- 
fulness too romantic, a modesty too retiring.
1 will not go so (ar as to say, with a living 
poet, that the world knows nothing of its 
greatest men, but these are forma of great
ness, or at least of excellence, which “ die 
and make no sign,” there ire martyrs that 
reach the palm, hot not the stake, heroes 
without the laurel and conquerors without 
the triumph.— Geo, S. Hillard.

Thk Eugenic Bonnet.—In regard to 
the much mooted question as to whether a 
bonnet should be worn on the hesd or off 
it, it mir not be a misa to take advantage ol 
the actual presence of her Imperial Majesty, 
who is said to have introduced this popular 
feminine, eccentricity, to place on record 
that, although the bonnet of the Empress 
Eugenie displays fully her face and hair, it 
does not convey to the beholder the idea of 
in being likely to fall from the head be
hind, but rather eeeroi to cling to, end sup
port, the hair in that position. Thia gives j 
a lightness and grace of carriage to the head 
totally distinct from that boldness and bare- 
fncedness which have characterised the Eu- ; 
glt-h adoption of the F rend) imperial fashion. 
— Morning Post.

A Quaker’s Letter—We cut the ful*
and the oder ver’ ahuri. Yees ; end se one lowing Iront an English paper

Friend John, I desire thee to be so kind’aves got de tail ver much, and za oder 
’avea lose de tail ver’ m,.ch ! Dere is uot 
r-c-z-e-m-blance, aare ! Non!!”

” But, sir, l am near-sighted ; my eyes 
are impaired. 1 could not see the difference 
between Ihe doge.”

The foreigner looked me steady in the 
face for a moment, but perceiving nothing and teach him to do in future eg. 
there but truth, hn countenance became be done by, 
calm and comparatively pleasant. 1 Tby Friend,

as to go to one of those sinful men in the 
flesh called atlorneye, and let him lake out 
an instrument with a seal thereto l>y (means 
whereof we may seize the outward Hber- 
nscle of George Green, snd bring him/ be
fore the Inn tie shin men st Wesujwnsrer, !

e would 1

a. c-

“BTAR"
LIFE ASSURANCE S0CIET V,

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

TUB Soctetv I» Chiait)', but rot o»clu»i»«!T dt vo.nl to 
the Aa.uii.ire uf the live.- of incu be.» 01 the We»ky 

an Methodist societies, and of th* heart rs and friends of 
that re igkus connex ion Apurantes, however, may he 

, effected Upon ail assurable iws.
One liai', at least, of 'he Director* arc chosen from ac 

, credited Mein beta of 'he Wee icy an Me hod is t Stoc'etiei». 
The it offers to Arfuiers include all the t-en-

-fi’s «h CO have been dtvdopMi dur ng the progress of 
! tht syvu-m ot Life as» «rance, Lut the following deserve 
i especial notice
i N ne ten'be or ninety percent of the Profits ascertain 

... — I ed every five years, divided ameng Policy-holder* Lat in#
Copy of a Letter from Oto. Sinclair, Ltq*, oj ^id Three Annual i rvmrom* :

Paris Canada, dated the VSlh July, 1854. Credit may !»■ *iv»u fur one half the Pren-lum». upon
» ’ * j whole Life l olici. s. for t im 1 ears

To Pk'-rcs*» ». Holloway, I Policies which roav 'apte, from Non-rnxmrnt of the
éir,—1 feel a pleasure and a pride in bearing wit- I Premium, may he renewed st any period not exceeding

news io ibe wonder lui benefit 1 have derived i.y me use ol ; MX Months, «atfrfactojy proof her g given that the Lin-
tour inestimable Ointment end Pilla- For eight years ' assured U in good hialih. and on tue pa> meut ot a

HOLLCWAVS
erysipelas of EIGHT YEARS DURATION 

LURED !

hsv* nuflered unceasingly Irvin attach* ol erysipelas 
large purple Moiches came all over m ho<i> ; In addition 
to th# na "pleasant feeling ol -<ching and homing, which 
effected me both night and day, rendering lile a newer) to 
me, a# well as io al I around, —so severe was ihe attack.
1 used several tepuird remedies without deriving the 
least cessation to my misery. At last. 1 Ueiermined to 
try your Ointment and Pills; after taking them lor " f«*wr 
weeks, a visible improvement took plaea, and 1 leel con
siderably better id tnrre month*, hy coiuinulag your 
ms»:lclnes, I was completely cureo, and now enjoy the best 
of hen th. The truih of thia aiatemert m well known 
here, hence there is no nereseit y for me to request secrecy 

I nm, 8tr, yours reepectfolly 
(Signed) GLU. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEO,—» EMaRKaBLE CURE. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Jbdwarii Tomkinson 

of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, dated the 
4 th May, 1854.

To PaoFKseoR Hollow at,
Sir,- My sister, Mise Jane Tomkinsoo, suffered for a 

great number ol years iroin a bad leg, in which there 
were several deeply seated «nd old wounds, delving the 
skill ol some ot ibe inosi eminent of ihe medical taculiy, 
a variety ol remedies were also uive.l unsuccessfully ; end 
U seemed to me that there was not anything capable of 
miiig iimg lb* sgoule# she endured. At length she hed 
recourse io your Ointment and Pills, and after using them 
for about five weeks, she was completely cured, niter all 
other means had failed to afford her the slightest rebel. 
I have no objection to these tarts being poblished, If you 
feel disposed to make them known.

I remain, Sir, your most obedient servent.
(Signed) EWD. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BRBA8T CURED WHF»N AT DEATH'S 
DOUR ! !

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three Rivero, Canada West, dated July 4th, 

1854.

To PaorsaeoR Hollowat,
Sir,—My wife suffered moat severely alter the birth o 

oer last child with a bad breast. There were sever* 
holes in it, one a* large ns a hand ; ml tbs devices and 
stratagems, l tried would not heal them, but assumed an 
aspect more irlghiful than before, and horriu.e to behold. 
Asa Inst resource l tried your Ointment nuai Pills which 
„he persevered wt'h lor seven weeks, at ih - expiration o' 
that time her hrenst was almost well) by continuing 
with year remedies for two more weeks ste was entirely 
cured, *ud we offer you our united iharita for the cure
effected. I am, dir, yours truly .

(Signed) HE.NRY MALDEN.
The Pill»should be used conjointly with the Ointment 
In most of the following cnaee:—

Fine.
Perrons (not being «eafarieg by pro vision)

Something !tl« for thr 1.ittlc
e'slli# in Aov;i Scotia.
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Total Offl't
Age at | Sum 

fcntr’ce asiured
t-pa!l>tov<

Bonuses nJ
ded to tile ; now payable 

sum assured at the death 
iu ten years >of the Ass’d.

5
4

Bad Lege,
Bad Breasts. 
Burns,
Bunions, 
BiteolMoschetoee 
and Sandflies, 
Coco Bar, I
Chlego-loot, 

lilblain

Cancers, 
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joints, 
Elephantiasis, 
Fiat ulna,
Oout.
Glandular swell-

logs,
Chilblains, | Lumbago,
Chapped-hand*, | Piles,
Corns (Soft) I Kheumatisn 

q^N* B. Directions for the guidance ol Patients In 
every disorder are affixed to each Pot and Box.

Sab Agente la Nora Scotia—J. F. Cochran it Co 
Newport. Dr. Herding, Wludeor. O. N Feller, Hor 
ten. Moore andChipmaa, Keittvllie. E* Caldwell end 
Tepper, Cornwallis J.A.OH oon, Wilmot. A. B. Pi 
per, Bridgetown. R. Ouest, Vermouth. T. R. Petillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoda. Mlee Carder, Plea» 
not River. Kob: West, Brldgwnter Mrs. Nell,Leneu 
burgh, S. Legge Mahon# Bay. rocker dfc Smith, Truro 
S. Topper A Ce, Amherst. R B Hostile, Wellâre- W 
Couper, Pugwnek Mrs Ueheon, Pleiou. T R Freest 
New Ulaegow. J Ac C Jost, Guyeboroogh Mrs. Nor 
rie, Censo. P. Smith Port IJood. T. A J. Joel, 8yd 
oey. J. Maiheweon, Anted’Or.

Soldat the Getwbllehment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, end by moo respectable Druggist* au«i 
Declare In Medicine thr lughoui the eMllied world Pri
ses la Nova Scotia are 4e.6d.,Rs Atl.,6e. 8d.,16s.8d.,Me. 
4d, and 50e. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General tarent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance of Patients sre affixed to 
each pot or box.

ry There ie a coaetderahle saving In taking the larger 
•lias. January ll, Mjr5-

Scalds,
Sore N ipples, 
Sore throats, 
Skin Diseases,
Sore iîeads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds,
Yaws.

AYER’S
mair I li

Are cirlig tke Sick to u extent never 
before known ef any Medicine.

INVALIDS. READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
JULES IIAUEL, Eng., the well known perfumer, of 

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose choice product* 
are fun ml at almost every toilet, says :

I am Itapny lu eny of your Cathartic Pills, that I 
bave found them a better family medicine for common 
nee, than any other within my knowledge. Many of my 
friends have realized marked benefits from them and co
incide with me in believing that they posse** extraordi 
nary virtues for driving out diseases and curing the *ick. 
They ere not only effectual but safe and pleasant to be 
taken, qualities which must make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
The venerable Chancellor WARDLAW, writes from 

Baltimore, 15th April, 1854 :
“Da. J. c. Atkr—Sir : I have taken your Pills with 

great benefit, fur the li«tle«*neee, languor, lose of appetite, 
and Bilious headache, which lie* of late years overtaken 
me in the lining. A few doses of your Pill* cured me. 
I have used your Cherry Pectoral many year* in my 
fktnily for coughs and cold* with unfailing succès*. You 
make medicines which cure, and I feel H a pleasure to 
commend you for the good you have done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, E»q., Sec. of the Penn. Railroad

^ ’ * “ Pa. H R. OJfet, Philadelphia, />«. 13, 1853.
•« gjr : I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the 

efficacy of your medicines, having derived very material 
benefit from the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
fill*. I am never without them in my family, nor shall 1 
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them.” 
The widely renowned 8. 8. 8TEVEN8, M. D., of Went

worth, N. H., writes :
“ Having used your Cathartic Pill* in my practice, I 

certify from experience, that they are an invaluable pur
gative. In cases of disordered functions ot the liver, 
canning headache, indigestion, costiveness, and the great 
variety of diseases that follow, they are a surer remedy 
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy 
Is required, 1 confidently recommend these Pills to the 
public, as superior to any other I have ever found. They 
are sure in their operation, atyl perfectly safe, qualities 
which make them an invaluable article for public nee. 1 
have for many years known your Cherry PtcUrrol as the 
best Coueh medicine in the world, and these Pills ar* in 
no wise Inferior to that admirable preparation for the 
treatment of diseases.”

“ Acton, Mu, AVr. 85, 1*53.
“Da. J. C. Art*—Dear Sir : I have been afflicted 

from my birth with scrofula in its worst form, and now 
after twenty years* trial, and an untold of amount of suf 
faring, have been completely cured in a lew weeks by 
your Pills. With wliat feelings of rejoicing I write, caa 
only he imagined when you realize what 1 have suffered, 
and how long.

“ Never until now have I been free from this loathsome 
disease in some shape. At times it attacked my eyes, 
end made me almost blind, besides the unendurable 
pain ; at others It settled in the scalp of my head, and 
destroyed my hair, and ha* kept me partly bald all my 
days ; sometimes it came out in my face, and kept it for 
mouth» a raw wore.

“ About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca
thartic Pill*, and now am entirely free irom the complaint 
My eyes are well, my skin is fair, and my hair has com
menced a healthy growth , ell of which makes me feel 
already a n#w pemon.

“ Hoping this statement may be the means of conveying 
Information that shall do good to others, I am, with every 
sentiment of gratitude, Yours, Ac.,

MARIA RICKF.R.”
“ I have known the above named Maria Ricker from her 

childhood, and her statement i* strictlv true.
ANDREW J. MERERVE, 

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 
Cart. JOEL PRATT, of the eliip Marion, writes from 

Boston, 90th April, 1854 :
“ Your Pill* have cured me from a bilious attack which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had become 
very serious. I had failed of any relief by my Physician, 
and from every remedy 1 could Try, but a lew doses ot 
your Pills have completely restored me to health. I have 
given them u> my children for worms, with the best 
effects. They weri promptly cured. I recommended 
them to a friend for costivenese, which had troubled him 
for months ; be told me in a few days they had cured him. 
You make tlie best medicine in the world, and I am free

Read tliis from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court, who*# brilliant abilities have made him well 
known, not only in this but the neighboring States.

“ jyVifl Orltant, 5tA April, 1854.
“ Sir: I have great satisfaction in assuring vou that my 

self and family nave been very much benefited by your 
medicines. My wife was cured two years since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your Cmxbst Pectosal, 
and since then lias enjoyed perfect health. My children 
have several times been cured from attacks of the Influ
enza and Cpnip by it. It ie an invaluable remedy for 
these complaints. Your Cathartic Pill* have entirely 
cured me from a dyspepsia and coetiveness, which has 
grown upon me for some year*,—indeed this cure is much 
more important, from the fact that f had failed to get relief 
from the best Physicians which this section of the country 
affords,and from any of the numerous remedies I had taken.

“ You seem to us, Doctor, like a providential blessing to 
our family, and vou may «veil suppose we are not unmind- 
ful of it. Yours respectfully,

LEAVITT THAXTER.”
“ Senate Chamber, Otoe, Aped 5ih, 1854. 

“Da- J. C. Area—Honored Sir : I have made a thor
ough trial of the Cathartic Pill*, left me by your agent, 
and have been cured by them of (lie dreadful Rheumatism 
under which he found me suffering. The first dose re
lieved me, and a few subsequent doeee have entirely 
Removed the disease. I feel in better health now than for 
some years before, which I attribute entirely to the effects 
•f your Catmabtic Pills. Yours with great reepect, 

LUCIUS B. METCA4>.”

The above are all from persons w lm are publicly known 
where they reside, and who would not make these state- 
menu without a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared by J. C. AVEU,
Practical «id Analytical Chemiit, Lowell, Kama

Wtio*salo A«etr.- m Hn lilax
HORTON & COGSWELL

Sold In Lunenburg, bv .1. R Wat«on : Li
0. N. Cro-eomt* ; ItWwr, Dr T. C Hireling ;
Ms, 0 V. Rood i and dealers In Medicine» throughout

, the Province». October 1».

30 Al.nOO Awd 16 0 X147 10 0 XI.147 10 1
85 1,000 , 279 ll b : 150 3 4 1,150 3 •
40 ! 1,000 :ci4 ll 8 ; 1*8 10 0 1.168 10 l

u 1 1,177 10 <45 I 1,000 377 1 8 | 177 10

Luurvno 
! i WUj.

The ” Star" i>lho insures at as low a rate a* any ot the 
Life uflices—and Wesley nn Ministers have ihe advantage 
of a DLcount irom their annutl premium of five fer cent. 
— » urther information may be obtained at the office oi
the Agent, Si Water Street, or irom the Medical Lui tree, 
Granville Street.

R. 8 BLa« K. M D. M G BLACK, J*.
Medical Reteree, Agent.

A p* il 25. y 9jl.

50,000 Cures without Medicine,

DU BARRY’S deliclou* REVaI.KNTA aRaHH a 
FOOD is (he natural remedy which ha» obtained 

60,000 testimonial» ot cure» from ihe Ulghi Hoo the Lord 
Smart de Decies, Archdeacon Stuart ot Ron, mid other 
parlies, ol indigestion (dyspepsia,) cviieiipatioH, iind 
diarrhoea, iiervou»ne**, billioumei»», ‘iver complaint, tia 
lulency, distention, palpitation ot ihe heart, nervous 
headache, derifnes*, noires in ihe head and em e.excruciH• 
ting palne In almost every purl ol ihe body, chrome Influ 
minion and ulceration o« ihe Momath, irrllHiion ol ihe 
klndeys and blidder. gravel, Stone, -irlciuree, eiyslpija*. 
eruptions ol ihe skin, impurities and poverty of ihe blood, 
scrofula,Incipient consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout 
heartburn, nausea, and sickness dunng pregnancy, slier 
eating, or at sea, low spirits, spa»ins, ergmps, epl elle Uis. 
spleen, general dehilliy, asthma, cough», Inquietude, 
sleei»lee»uese, Involuntary blushing, paralyeiw, tremors 
dislike to soclHy, unfltne»» (or *tudy, Io»» ol memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the head , ethansi ton nielen 
ckoly, groundless fear, Indecision, wreu uednes», ihougliu 
on »ell destruction, and many other complaints, it Is, 
moreover the best food for infinie and invalid» generally 
as it never turn* acid on the weHkewt sioiiii eh, but Impart» 
a healthy reiUh for lunch and dinner,and restores the fac
ulties ol digestion, and nervous and muscular energy 
to ihe most enfeebled.

Bahev, Düüaerv A Co., 77 Kegent street, London.
A pew out op 60 000 Tsstimonial* op Curls aha

OIVK.V BELOW.
\nalptie Up the Celebrated Profeeesjr of Chemieirp and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew l re, M D., F. li. ti., Are-. 
*c. London , 24, Utoomelturp Square, June 8, 1849.—I 
hereby certify , ihut having examined DuUab&V's IUva- 
lbnta arabica, I find It to be a pure vegetable Fauna, 
perfect ly wholesome, easily dlgeHlble, likely to promote 
n healthy action ol the stomach end bowels, and thereby 
to coanter’tct dyepepsia, constipation aud their nervout* 
consequences.

Andrew Ur*, M. D., F. R. 9. Ac., Annlytlcal Chemist 
Dr. Harvey presents hie complimente to Messrs- Bar 

• v. Do HauHv fc Co., and has pleasure in recommend in;, 
their “ Rcvalenta Arabica Food }** It has been eingole»D 
useful In many obstinate caves ol diarrhoea, ms also at 
the opposite condition of the boweis end their nervo»A 
consequences. London, Aug. let, 1649.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, 1647. 
GenTLkMKN,—1 am happy to tniorui you, that the per 

eon for whom the former quantity was procured, k»s de 
rirai ta’ v great benefit from its u»e. distressing »>mp 
tome ol dropsy ol long standing h-ivfng been lemoved 
and a feeling ol restored health induced. Having wit 
nested the beneflcivl effect» In the above men tinned ca»e 
I can with confidence recommend It, mid shall have much 
pleasure In so d-d.-ig whenever hd opportunity offers,Ate 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, veiv truly y on re,

Jams tiiioa lam d. I-ite tinrgeon 96th Regt.
CSBTinCATE I RON ÜR. Oa rilKEII

Zurich, » Sept 1853 — I hare tried D.iMurry’s Revelenie 
Arabics lor a complaini whichlutd hlihcrio resisted all 
other rempdies—r|i. i Caxctn or thk utomacm j a no 
I am happy io aay, with the most successful result Thr» 
soothing remedy bee the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which Is eo fearfully distressing in Cencer oi 
•>f the Stomach,but also ol restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same sutlrlacto- y influente of tin» 
excellent remedy I have found In all complaints of th» 
digestive organe, il has mIho proven effect nul in a inoei 
»**.-*ir,aie ce-e ot hhbliuet tfsifilence ejnl colic of nm*) 
years standing. 1 look upon ibis delicious Food ee ib« 
most excellent restorative gift • f nature.

Da. (iBâTTIKEfc.
Practical Explbiencb or lia.Gaiae t* Consi meriua 

Magdebourg, tbih Sept, 1663-—M> wile, having suffer 
ed for years from m pulmonary compi lin', becsine s«. 
seriously II; at the beginning ol th is year, that 1 lnol.ro 
I illy for her dissolution The remedies which hliheri. 
l td relieved her remained now without effect, and the 

' tirerai ions of the Inn”* and nlghi swruis deffil.iuied hei 
fearfully. It w»a in this,evidently the Iasi mid hopele»» 
*t ige of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless |ii even «hording temporary relief— 
dial I wm* induced by a medical brother from llunover, 
whoiimkee pulmonary consumption hi» epeCiel stud) 
and tresis li with DufterryV llrvnleuin Arutdce, to ir\ 
mi# strengthening end restorative food, and I him happy 
to tie able lu express my Rsl'-nishment al Its effects’ My 
poor wile is now in as perfect state of health ae ever she 
w is, unending to her household «flair» «ml quite happy •
I tie with pleasure arid the most sincere grutlrude to tinn 
or the restoration ol my wife, that 1 fulfil my dory 

of makinj th* ex.riordlnnrv e flic tic y ol Dutiarry’s Revu- 
ei'lu, In so fearful a complaint, known y nod to recoin 

mend it to all other sufferers. tiniEn, M. D.
t’«re No 71, of dvspepsiu from the Right lion the Lord 

tiiuiif i do Dec tee : ” I have derived con»hler*ble benefit 
front Du Barry’s Revalent la Arabica Food, and consider 
It due to yourselves and the public tu authorise the pub 
I cation ol these lines.—Siunr t de Decies.

Cure, No. 49,632 — “Fitly >ears' Indescribable agony 
fr^ni dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
ting, flatulency, spasme, sickness it ihe etomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du B irry's excellent 
Food. —Maria Jolly, Wortham LWtg, near Dise, Norfolk 

U'ltc. No- 47,121Misa Elixabelh Jacobs, of Mating 
V eharage, Waltham-cro#*, Herts : a enre of extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gathering*, low spirit*, and ner
vous fancies."

Cure No. 48,314.—“ Mies Elizabeth Yeomen time acre, 
near Liverpool : a cure ol ten years’ dyspepsia end all, 
the horrors of nervous Irritability ’’

Plymouth, May 9th 1861.— For the last ten years 1 have 
been suffering from dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
ow spirits, sleeplessness, end delusions, and swallowed 
n Incredible amount uf medicine4*ithoui relief. I am 

Niw enjoying better health than ! have hail lor many 
years past You are quit* at liberty m make my tes 
m m al public. J 8. Nrwton

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 8L 1849 
Gx.n rLXNR.N,— The lady for whom 1 ordered your food 

is eix months advanced in pregnancy , and wa* suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
men le ehorly alter eating theui, having u great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to phytic or the 
enema, and «omet lines to both. 1 am happy io Inform 
you thaï your food produced immediate retie! Kite has 
never been sick since, had little heartburn, and the func
tions are more regular, Sec.

You are liberty to publish this letter If yon think it 
will tend to the benefit ol other sufferer*. I remain, gen- 
lenten, y ours sincerely Thomas Woovmol'hx.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This light xnd pleesnnt Farina 
Is one of the most excellent, nourishing, end reetoretive 
remedies, and supersedes in many cases, ail kinds ul me
dicines. it is particularly useful in confined habit nl 
body, *• *1» o In dlnrrhoe-i, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidneys and bladder, such a* stone or gravel j in 
fiammatory Irritation an.i cramp of the urethn, cramp nl 
the kidney end bladder stricture*-, eoo owmorrholde. This 
really Invaluable remedy Is en ployé 1 with the mo»t »« 
tiefactory result, not only in bronchial end pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in » inch it counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough ; and I em enabled wl'h 
perfect troth to express the conviction that DuBerrey’» 
RevdlentH Arabica is adapted to the cure ol incipient her 
tie com plainte end consumption.

|)B Ri d. Wt BIER.
Counsel of Mdiclne and practical M. I). In Bonn 

In cannlaiera, eeltably parked for all cjimates, and with 
full Instructions—i lb Is. 9d ; I lb 3s. bd. t 2 lb 5s 8d /
6 lbs 13s 9d. , 12 Ibe 27s 6d.

joun Naylor, Agent.
Jouît McKirsor, Rkj-, Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

260—342 152, tirsnvHfe fltreet

and R*ji< r<r, fv<

I ‘‘Ti e Magazine i* ore cf «te»Hr.g m ti*. well 
cultivate in chiidteu a io«s of r.-a m«i. ui d ; t o u-t iy ti 
In^trated **— CharUelpm. { S C ) O’lffon d-N-o-or#

“ ftf all tke penoclctt's It» y oui g peopl., we prtfor 
I Forrester**.”—Lynw (.Va*.' j .Y- u.«.
I M The >1 --«r* Rtiii >n • u i o.'r--v* rtv an1 great 

I butine?* tact, and whatever thev a't»mpt w m K xrtil 
done. The pub’ic may b? a.‘Fuud Hut iv,ey Will a -a » y x 
•ecetre the worth of their nn n*y ; tmd tine « no dr ne'er 
of the Magazine * tailing, a» Its* too o î» n lvet* de cere 
with many of the claimant* for \ ubiic lit oui Otiu 
Branch. Bneton

Terms, $1 per year in advance, for o finals mbfcriber ; 
for 83 af one Time, we will fend to *.cnr subu r<l ers , or 
♦7, ten ; for 810, fifteen. X>* Sptéimrn t imbru *cnt 
to any one wishing to form h club Money trey Vc sent 
by malt at our ri*k Be ivrt, m a.. m«»« :o fay t.vr 
pietrge. $ub»c iption< may commet ev, With Jvuuary 
or July. Hack number* can be huppl vd 

df?" Tit# publieher* xvill jtuy tl#e LuttA) State* pcetnge 
on Subscription* iu Nova boot ta 

Any Met hod ie Trat oiling Preacher ie authorized snd 
Invited to receive «ubfcrtption»

V. k ti. C. RAN D, PuDluher» 7, Cornltill, Boston,
May 17 4w •FOR TU K CURK OF

k Liver Complaints. Jaund ice, Dya 
pei fia. Rheumatism, Inaigistiôn 
iioet. Dysentery, 1 ftvrl.opa, Dis 
orders of the Kidney * au<1 Biafl
der. Erysipelas, and all d:»ea*$e 
Of the Skin, Eruptive. Tyfluid 
aud Inflaroatury lewrf. Mck- 
Headache, Coetivenesf, rains iu 
the Head, Biv«ft. bide, Rack »rd 
Limbs, Vaiptiativli of ti e resit, 

Female Complaints, snd all Disease» arhfng from an Im 
pure ftate of the Itluod.

Them’ invaluable Villfbhave been used with tinpaialltd 
.«itecea* for private practie# for more than thlify wvre, 
and are now offered to the public, with the I vilest con
viction that they will prove themfe vee a public 11 refit - 

They possess the power of stiHiulaung the, depututira 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus ae- 
eletng nature to subvert tlisenee after her own mauier 
Price 25 cenfi per box — Prepared .' ■ bv

D. lAVLtill, »K. A ( O,
No. 25, Hanover 8tr et. Boston, 

John Nay lor, General Agent foa Nova NcotiR Alio 
*old by Morton & Co ,.\y ty. Brown A C’y u J R Hv 
Woile and dealers generally. Julv 6.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
The tirent Standard Itniicdy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISFASrs (

CONTAINING ntilhir pntfic And, Tn'o: V rite, re* 
any other d#fermons drug. Extensively used, tv*ted 

and approved of in New England t unaUa and tic iiit- 
ish l*t o v Ince* during a period of THIRTY t L a H S by 
Eminent Physicians, Cterpymrn, Ftofeteore of Cotievtt, 
Theological Seminaries, thuuHjic und Dimrgu^hul Iv'blu 
Men,—and in fact, bj^all defies in the comnumitv . Set 
Pamphlets mid wrapper* containing Certificates, among 
which are those of

Kev. »r Lvman BctrutR, of Boston, late Frtvldent of 
Lane The- logical Seminary, Cincinnati. Uhiu — Late Hev 
Dr Lkobark Woods, Abbott Prof. of 'l hvoK.-x u. t t„io 
ver Theological Seminary. Mgaa — lion Hamel I*. Imomp- 
*on, Secretary of Slate of Vermont.—N Y. v tuuu«, 
K*<V fotmerjV ('ollector of the Port of Baltin o<r, Md — 
Uev. Josiah L4TCH, Philadelphia, Pa—uml in a y other».

How ErTklMSD BV PHtSlClAk* — JOHN A 1 E It K ), M. 
D-, Saco. Me., *ay*, “ During u practUp of tunity yvam. I 
nave seen used ail the popu ar rented ie f or Vou^h-, end 
am well tntlffled that your Vton «ai* I vLsm>*nv JUv 
8a* i» best, and I liopc It will be bstter know n and mors 
generally used.”

Beware of CovnUrftim end hnnétions : 
Enquire lot the article by Its Wm.tt Nam,

” VCULFABI.K 1 LLMoNAKT HAI >AM ” 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER k < O.. Druggist*, 8*j 

India htieet, Botton, Mas » , and >o:d by Apoil ecarlei nr.d 
Cotiiitry Merchauia generally —1 rfet*. N«?w Mvle large 
bottles, coutalng nea* ly four tin s* ihe quantity ol .fie 
small, SI. Did tityle, small bottle», 50 cents

For sale in liuJilax by Mui.TnN & CO. 
January 11 ly. 287.

MORTON’S MEDICAL
WAREnO USE.

E»l«bli»S*d 1*49— Rpnontfd 18û*.
I'f E U n dwi signed have received st the above pr«« |«e* 
I • beir new importations Lx J'e-tri, from i.tudun. Mfo 

Mac, from UJorgou, and oti ti lata si t ivuJ«, ci mj-t»»u.g
Patent Medic nee,
Chemicals,
.Sponge*.
Hits*' es.
Tombe,
Per fuinsr v,
TOILET bOAPF,

The whole - f which will he sold at price* unturpuntd 
fet cheapncre in the Province,

JCT c,rdsrs front Piiyflcianf snd other* fn the c< untry 
—ill r—* - - - ■ -....................-.........................................

Shaving Treem .
Let uns ftu tie Colon it e,

Varnithe* and I) y Coloufa 
bUtlx,
And Fancy A rticiclca- ^

receive careful attention. If additt-kd to tin. 
ÿCrit.ei*. -9 Granville btrerf, Halifax 

May 31. O E MORTON & CO.

ufi-

1 8 5.5.
SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS !

lUifj.t olTHE SUBSCRIBERS here received per laie 
from Eng-and, and ‘ M icm*o' fr om '*w \ oi 

usunl supply, comprising, a lull un-i cvmplct

Oaidcu, FIouituiiiI l’âclil Snü.,
Which, [coming from the eetnc well ki.own cFialdiblmu ut.« 
as tiiow that have given such uulv»r*a l »ai t-fac* ion <.f lute 
year*], can be confidently r».cou uwi.d«id i=f truv ulU 
genuine. Da WOLF 5i CO,

Cite Drag Store and Seed Warehouse,
63 Hollis direct, Ualifax-

We have also a variety of >*cdi, t lie cr^xvth of ou r o» u 
Province, eotne of w hich took prize- at the lute Exhibition 

April 12.

DAVID STARR & S0N3~
n A VINO nearly completed their FaI.I. IMPORTA 

ITON8, from Great Dritain, the United at*-*, tier 
many and Canada, offer for sale ut tl.e lowest ratio, a 

large stock of
Iren, HN>el, Hnrdwnr», Cutlery,

London Paintü and Oils, etc.,—comprising u I most every 
article kept by Ironmonger*

ALeO—An a*»oitm*ut of TINWARE, viz Patent 
DM* Cover*, without team ; Tea and < t-fhc i’i . Wa 
ter end Toddy Kettles, Spice hoxei, tii.al Vest* uud 
dcowp*. 4'J, L'rrca vv»te* 3tklk7.

November 23. tf. 2-0.

NEW GOODS.
146 Qmnvllle Street

THK eP»8C*IBER t.», r«t!v.d per IV«.|, Hombfr, 
Mic Mac and others, a large and well shotted STutiK, 

f-efhonaliy «elected, which lie 1» piepur*-<l to o"er ut un
usually low prices. 8 a MU EL dlltUNU-

May 24. 4w.

THK
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

Requisites for the Hair.
“ Mv head with scented oil rhall shine 
The Rose shell deck this brow of mine ”

ATKINHONS’S Purified Bears Oieast- 
“ Hair Dye.

Axor’s TorkDh Balm.
Balm of Columbia.
Barry’s Trlcopherotv.
Beck B Co's marrow and Bosmary.
Bogle'* Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’s perfnn ed Bests Grease.

“ Castorioe and marrow Pomatum 
“ Circassian Cream.
“ Exquisite Pomade.

Bo*maty and Ca*tor OH.
Framptum’s nursery Pomatum 
Fraser’s almond «retro.

“ prepared Bears Grease. -----
44 Sllxture for Ualdnesa.

Hendrie’» Moelline.
Hurd’s Golden Gloss.
Laugier’s Bandoline.
Lewis’ Genuine marrow oil.
Lyon’s Katbalron.
Perry's Hungarian Balm»

“ Medicated .Mexican Balm.
Phalen Magic Hair Dye- 
Potter » Hair Bslro.
Spencer'* Hair Dye- „ . . „

With a large aaeortment of Hair Brushes, combs, Me. 
or sale at Morton’s .Medical Warehouse, Granville Street- 

G- E MORTON M CO- 
December 14. *83. _______________

dedicated Confeclion* aud
LOZKAtiES.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

ipHE »nl*crib.r- bare reel ret! » l»rg« »»<* wad M 
1 Hl»ci 1-orr.ut LOZENtitE,

«Ü Alph.b., 1.0
Uln,.r.Bdri-.*MP-» “o,
Cayenne end M*.rptna DO,
J are one ie, l‘e#r and Acid Drops,SSpberry’and Red Currant Do,
Srrowberry aud Brambleberry. Do- 

With mixed uonfections in boxe» and bottles from 
1 os to 4ib eaeb, at Monos'! Wareh .use, 18Granville #t 

Ma7 W* 80« Q. i, MVMTOH * «O.

7 he Provincial Wesleyan is cne of the largest w# vkly 
pepers published in the Lower Provinces, nnd tit. empie 
tolumi.i will be well ttored with chou r nr.d varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, «su Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; I.livra» 
tnre ; Science ; Edncation ; 'Temperance ; Agriculture; 
Religious, Domestic, and General In'elligence, Ac , &c 
Labour and thought will he expended u. every Ixaue to 
render it instructive, pleasing and prfitnMe. A large 
circulation to neceasary to sustain it with etiicivt.i y, and 
keep the proprietors Irom loss. An tu n<it epjcal is 
therefore made to those who leel desirous of supporting 
the Prêt» conducted on sound, moral, Christ,an, aou 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Provincial 
Wesleyan themselves, and tecfiMLcnd i ? it to the*r

Cy The term* are exceedingly low •— Ten HUlUnyt 
per annum, half ia advance.

3y Any person, by paying or forwarding, the ad 
vancepost-paid, can have the paper left at lift rendence 
m the C ty, or carefully mailed tc hia addteis. hub 
■criptionk are solicited with confidence ; «-# full value 
will be given for tbe expenditure.

Dy No Subscriptions will betaken for a period lean 

than six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tha Provincial Wesleyan, from IU large, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and dciirotje 
med nin for advertising- Persons will find It to the! 
advantage to advertise in th:e paper.

t e R m a r

For twelve lines and under, Ut insertion - - 4 0
“ each lice aoove 13—(additional) - 0 4
14 each continuancr one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued un’.i. 
ordered out, and charged accord ngly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execu'e all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on parorab.o 
terms. Persons, friendly to our ur.derihking io tuf ply 
a large quantity of valuable reading ma'ter tit a very 
low price, will assis u much, bv • iv:rg u» n 1 I era 1 
share of their job work. Handbills,Posters, Bih heads, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., $c., <fc., can be bad ot the tber 

test notice.
BOOK-BINE INO

Pamphlet* stitched, plain and serviceable bcok bird-
ng, Ac , done at tbie< ffice at modera'e charges

fly Office one door south of the Old Me tho fit
Chur oh, Argyll Street

\ol

prill «
The*


